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IS DEAD
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in;ii)!i of Ituilroads
of Formation in

1'ak'i-s-

Xfv York.

Xkw Vo!:k, Jul 20.. TTirald aayf:
A (i.Ml ..i u..u. r v. ;y mvo'vn.p a coin.
t
Llli.ilUi! O' ai
four pi o in men t
He Was Wounded in the Thlh r.tliroaim
ami putiHir, two or three
trunk. i:iie
iii'e n akiiiii a com, !etfI'deilli-Sunday ty the Train
I
ImnMie .Atlnitic lu iIih
h.
Robbers- kcl f in invoiT.
lue nirriujf ol bevt.ru
T'l'lll, m iii wlilcb Kulni, l.ut-- & U.
i: r.. lid in .n niid ppvr it Co., are
Interest-!- ! Hud exert a controlling Inn
ilies irop-rifti- s
trethe
ELLIOTT IS ON THEIR TRAIL esictv Amon thw
Illinois Central, Chi
I nlon racitic,
apo &, Altou, Chicago Terminal Trans-le-r
Co., On gon Short Line, Oregon Railway and Navigation Co., and Baltimore
in asset ted in some
The Tracks are Becoming Very nrd Ohio.that It
the (ireat Northern will
qutrtera
of
the
on
Dim
Account
come in, but (his .iti considered doubt
ful. This combination mil brine about
Heavy Rains.
n u'Viiluiinn io Irallic alliance.
The
lUiini) J'Bcitii: U , toe keyBtoue. The
Vanderbilts aro represented on the
board of directors of the Union Pacific,
but. wei'ti not aware until a fw weeks
Fpwial to The 0t!c. ;vo of wl'Ht was p. jut; on. Thi North-.u-st- f
:o- .-J
SiMMNflK!!, X. M., Jill?
n u
hiirriidiv considered
I
he.advhiiiiiiity of tx'en.iiriz the Fre
Love, who wr.E wcur.red In the
mont iirarrh to Oclt-- to connect with
dii-- J
by the train robburs last Sin :day
he (
I'ribij. ( at off from the
at 3::0 o'clock this morning and will be ('i.ion I'de'tia the Nor'hnestern will
lind no road t turn to for the l'aoilic
buried here lod.iy.
cot.nt imsiripss t hut ilois not parallel It
A courier sent in by Deputy United lor a coasic!fcrab!e..di6tanct).
Stiles Marshal Elliott from llaldy late
AN ARIZONA SCANDAL.
last night, snys the robbers were trailed
13
to Ute Creel; yesteiday. The trail
Four rersons Kidnapped Into
Mexico Ollk'Ials Involved.
becoming very dim on accouut of the
M

'.
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TO CHAXGJ2 MONDAY.

Secretary Alger "Will lletiro on
Tlmt Day From Ollico.
Washington, July 20. Sectary
Alger will turn the wur department
uver to Assistant Secretary Miiklejohn
a
Monday next, having today
Lontelegram from the latter at New
statu: i that ho would
don, Wisoons-inarrive in Washington Saturday night.
Auki-if be would preas his senatorial candidacy the secretary replied: "J
cannot till now."
Eollowin? Is Secretary Alger's letUr
of resignation and IhJ president's reply
till: 10, 1W3 Sir.: I bept to tender
'July
Von my les'guation of the ollice of secretary of war, to take effect at such
lime in ttv near future as you may decide the iilliirs of this department will
In terminating my oliicial
permit.
connection with your adtmsirtralioa I
wish for your continuous health and
the highest measure of success In carrying out tho great work entrusted to
you. I have the honor to ue, very
,

ThJ Leaders or the Street Rail
road Strike Claim a
Victory.

Trcsox, Arizona, July 20 A
to the .star, says the grand
jury has discovert d that four Mexicans

wc;e recently kidnapped at Nogales
with th connivance of two oflicials of
Sanfci C nz county end handed over to
the lex d n aiihontiea without due
rroctis ;flH',c: They were summarily
Ir'.td biiJ scmeneed to bo shot by the
An i fi'oit tJ
iicxi'.aa
District AUorne llarloW on ic- It is al- csiint of the oulrssre
lejretl that the ilx:cai;3 kidnapped
were hard esses.
t'

Interior Department News.

POLICE

GETTING TIRED

ARE

MP

to Harmonize
AVarrlnj; Factious. .

Itryan Kiideavor

Washington', July 20. The Secre
tary of the Interior today approved for
pateut to the Atlantic Jt facilie railroad
company a list of lands selected uuder
its grant, embracing 101 2!K) acres in the
rrescott nistnet, Arizona.
QUIET AT CLEVELAND.
The folio wine fnusfers were made in
Cleveland. July 20. Nine out of
the Indian school service todaj:
lines of the Big. Consolidated
Libhie t!. Light, matron, Otoe, Ok., to fourteenwere
in operation
No
matron, l'onea, Ok.; Lizzie V. Dsvis, system
matron, Ponoa, Olc, to matron, Otoe, disturbances Bre reported.
Ok.: Miss Ella P. Dennis, matron, Zuni,
N. M-- to nntrpn, lloona Valley, Oal.
FLOODS IN TEXAS.
$1 ,((() CliecU iV)r IJoston College.
Entkrphtsk, Kms., July 20. Mrs. C.
Your obedient servant,
Dallas, Texas, July 20. A report
i'. Iitll'a.an, wife of the Populist
II. A. Alger.
ims just seht.a check for i?l,C00 from Childress, in the Texas Panhandle,
'
The president replied:
to I'rofffsor Thonis H. Wih's collect-o- f 200 mllcss north of Dallas, states a
'Executive Mansion, July 20, TSU!).
Bocisl scirrtc to l;e opened soo'i in cloudburst occurred with disastrous re
JJoston. Mi!. Ilofl'man is
Von. It. A. Alger, .Secretory of War:
great ad
.Your resignation of the ollice of secre-is mirer of frofeeor Will's theories end sults. Much track of the Colorado &
l'J,
her two sons attended the ft.titWB state Southern railway has been swept away
tary of war tinder date of July
Accepted, to take eliect the llrst of acriculiural college, when I'rofesaor and bridges across the Little Red river
the
1SS9.
In
thus
severing
Will was its president.
August,
and Pease river are gone. Both of
oliicial relations which have continued
1 desire to
these rivers and tributaries are roaring
two
than
years,
moie
'or
Hih Water Near Wetrous.
yon
torrents.
thank you for the faithful service
Bix
o'clock yesterday evening
At
tiave rendered the country at a most
The property loss is very heavy but
you a long three of the heaviest rains of the season
xaetlng period and I wishassurance
has been learned of the fate of
nothing
of
end happy life. With
centered near Wntrous, making la one the
in the Inundated section,
people
bigh regard and esteem I am.
Xuet
a
valley torrent four
high run out which embraces
Yours sincerely.
portions of Childress,
William MgKi'nlly. over the railroad.
Cottle,
WMIbarger, Hall, MotHardwan,
and
Gilchrist
Hev.
and
J. J.
daughter
The main toDic here today is the
and
counties
ley,
Donley
Collingsworth
choice of a successor to Secretary Alger. little boy were drenched by part of the
Manv names are mentioned but it can storm at Watrons and had to wait
be stated with authority that the prsi three hours before
TOUCH OF EARLY TIMES.
they could pass the
dent has made no selection.
Tha belief is eaininc ground in well arroyos, so as to reach a Louse, not half
informed circles that Kliliu Hoot of a mile away. The waters were higher Old Resident Tell or Scenes and HappenNew York will be tendered the secre
ings Years Ago.
bi tween them and'Watrbus.'"
taryship of war.
TheSapello stream has been past
"The Optic stated Tuesday evening,"
fording for three days just above Wat-roii- said Colonel Seewald
today, "that T. F.
liig Floods in ri.Dii.
At the town the bed is much
was the llrst proprietor of the
Chapman
Washington, July 20 The following whs rectWed at the war depart wider, yet the water reaches a spring old St. Nicholas hotel. Mr. Chapman
are wagon box;
ment: Manila, July
was one of the first but the distinction
otill prevailing, but the barometer is
Howard Brnmagem and Joe Joquel
belongs to Charley Jewett.'"
risintr. indicatins improving weather led
their wheels part of the way to
The name aroused a reminiscent
conditions. The average rainfall in
in Mr. Seewald, who continued:
July for several years was fo"r"en 'nd Vatrou3 today.
spirit
A half inches, for twenty da? 8 la Jay
remember
"I
plainly when the old
e
Is
Traffic
Resumed.
inuues
Dow closed it wa3 lorty-ouThe wash out near Ilosario, on the hotel was being built. The weather
The country is Hooded. Troops on the
outposts suffered, as former Hues of line of the Santa Fe, which occurred was terrible windy and shingles were
communication were cut some distance
was repaired blown off of the roof, where they were
but not seriously. No material increase early yesterday morning,
to
of the placed by the workmen, and carried a
sufficiently
today
permit
In sickness is reported. Telegraphic
to San transfer of passengers and baggage. distance of 800 and 400 yards. They
communication maintained
Fernando, Uncor and nearly all other A train of ttvo day coaches and sailed through the air like arrows and
points. . Unable yet to coal returning three Pullmans, heavily loaded, came on falling became imbedded in the
Otis."
trauspoi-tsin from the west at 3 a. m., today, ground. 1 remember going over to the
transfer of passenger having been made west side for my mail and had to look
Fairbanks is Convinced.
at
the wash out. Another trein arriv- out for and dodge the flying shingles."
20.
Tribune
A
speChicago, July
"Y'es, I remember the building of the
cial from Washington, says: Senator ed at 2:10 this afternoon, with mall and
old St. Nicholas," coincided Chris Sell
Fairbanks of the joint high commis- express matter.
sion had a conference with President
man, who was a member of the group.
McKinley and Secretary Hay ou the
The Opera cai'e has been closed "The first house completed in East Las
senaThe
Alaskan boundary dispute.
W. II. Case, is toVegas was for a Chinaman. The next,
tor reports that from personal observa- and the proprietor,
a
suit in if I remember, was a saloon building
garnishee
day
contesting
the
is
that
tion he
firmly convinced
contention of this government is cor- Judge Woosttr's court brought against occupied by Fred Locke, Dutch Henry
rect. It was said this government will him by Graaf & Moore. ' Mr. Case was and Brooks.
They were located on the
not yield a foot of territory, and unless about to leave town last
but
Wells-Fargnight
the
lot
where
a
building now
iiritish
the
government agrees upin
The Opera stands.' A firm that is still doing busimodus vivendi on the term3 this gov- his trunks were attached.
ernment has offered, there will ba no cafe and lunch counter has been a very ness in town opened out a saloon and
meeting of the joint high commission popular lace, doing a good business, gave a dance in their building before it
on August 2od.
and the financial entanglements of lb? was completed. They closed in the
proprietor come as a surprise to the sides aud roof with canvas ana everyin
Dewey Austria.
t
Trieste, Austria, July 20. The people here.
body attended. One of the parties atUnited States cruiser Olympia, with
the dance became engaged iu a
tending
Admiral Dewey on board, arrived here
The controversy that has existed con- row and was shot and killed."
this morning. Admiral Dewey's secre cerning the laying of the sidewalk in
Colonel Seewald then spoke of the
tary said the passage of the Olympia front of Mackei's pavilion has bsen setfrom Port Said was a pleasant one.
displayed over the Pioneer ret,'
sign
The Olympia will remain here about tled out of court. W. li. Williams, who taurant, which read as follows:
two weeks. Dewey's health is perfect, delivered some stone and sued for the
"No trust is to bu3t;
lie Intends to visit Vieuna. Upon its
and laying, which he did not do,
'
To bust Is hell ;
arrival here the Olympia fired a salute, cutting
conTo trust no bust;
which was returned from the fort and accepts $35 from E. Barber, .the
four Austrian and one Greek war ships. tractor, in full for all claims.
No bust no hell."
Dewey leceived visits from the port
seen lots of tenderfeet look
'T
have
one
streets
of
reNahm,
were
Bridge
busy
Sig
authorities. Foreign consuls
ceived by the admiral on board the merchants, is handing out cigars to bis at the sign," chuckled Colonel Seewald,
"and then peer through the window of
friends today. It's a boy this time.
Olympia during forenoon.
the restaurant, afraid to go in. The
The Epwortli League.
Notice!
scared them away.
sign
Indtamapolis, July 20. The at- . The Drm of Goodman .& Branch is
"Center street," he continued, "was
tendance at the fourth biennial inter- this
day dissolved by mutual consent, lined with carpenters' benches. The
national convention of the Epwortli
L. town was overcrowded with people and
League, which opened here today, will George" Goodman .retiring.
be in the neighborhood of 10,000 to Branch will continue the business, col- there were no sleeping accommodations
12,000, according to revised estimates lect all accounts due said firm aud "set-tl- o
to be had. Visitors and newcomers,
California delegates are working bard
all accounts against it.
noticing that I had an iron safe, left
for the 1901 convention. Minneapolis
Gkorge Goodman
has entered contest for the next contheir valuables with me over niglit and
E. L. Branch.
vention.
scratching up the shavings made by the
East Las Vegas, N, M., July 15th, caipentera slept under the benches.
A l'laco For Anderson.
"
212-4- t
'
18510.
"It was no unusual thing to lind boAn20.
T.
J.
Topkka, July
Major
dies banging on the windmill tower
derson of Topeka is to be the next fedProf- - Ford and Wire
eral statistical agent for Kansas. Sen-to- r i
that then stood in the pluz on the
Baker has recommended his ap- Will open their academy for children's west side. The
people of the west side
pointment, to succeed II. G. Garvey. class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Terms, became so tired of the 'windmill for
The appointment will be made in a few three lessons for 81. Mrs. Ford is pre.
that purpose that they got together, one
days.
pared to receive pupils for the violin at night, and tore it down. Then the railany time. Have two good violins (small road bridge south of town was nsed
,
Ireland Returning Home.
by
for sale at a bargain. Anply at
(Jukknstown, July 20. A rchbishop size),
the
vigilantes
hall.
Rosenthal's
20v0i
for
the
sailed
United
John Ireland
"The hanging of toughs and desperlie
States on the steamer Brittanic.
Money Market.
hi those days
adoes was very
a
address
before
an
delivered powerful
New York, July 20 Money on call and Las Vegas eventually settled down
immense audience at Cork yesterday
Prime mercantile into what it is now the most exemevening on tiie subject of the people of easier at3? per cent.cent.
(q, i
per
paper,
Ireland and temperance.
plary town in the southwest."
,

poli-ticin- n,

rms

LAS V

.

7

NEW

EG A3,
MEXICO.
"ut"
The national biVlySl
r, m r.,.,
metallic committee today elected Join
Is the Guest Imported from Cuba In the n,Hrkrt none better. Try It again aud again.
W. Tombnaon of Alabama to rnoreed
JOSHUA S. KAYNOLDS, President.
UUk'e aud factory, Rosenthal ball, trout rooms.
the late Senator Harris. A committee
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet,
Your
East
Las
Patronage
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY,
Vegas,
of three with the president as a memSolicited.
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Ceshier.
New Mexico.
ber whs sheeted to appoint men to tilt
vacancies which may occur.
It is certain that unless the bimetal-Irst- s
secure the recognition they demand
fiom the Democratic National commitplacing our order jvith factory for
tee at this afternoon's . meeting they
will form a new national committee.
CHILDREN'S AND YOUTH S CLOTHING,
of the
They claim to have
national committee and said tbere will
us 140 different
be a formal declaration In their favor
by mistake they
by the national committee as .soon as
which we wish
once-siz- es
they present their demand that they be
dispose of
allowed to
iu the next national cmpaign ' with ibe. tiatioaai 3 to 19
;
years. Prices and styles to
anyone. It
committee.
W. J. Biyan today made a proposi- will
pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.
tion to the warriuj Democratic lactions
of Illinois that the meeting tonight be
placed under the coulrol cf the Democratic national committee. This would
lelleye him from the dilemma In winch
be is now placed of taking sides in
the Illinois row. The Al:geld people
have agreed to rsfer tiie matter to the
nutional committee.
Shortly before noon the AKgeld pro-pi- e THE COMMON-SENS- E
made a decided c.jmnee ot base
P. J. Devlin, when William . I.
.Mroiifi, a close friecd and adviser
SHOE STORE
Altjfld, announced that the latter tlid SOOT
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments and
not propose to stand or fall by JJevlin.
Notions.
This was accepted by the Harrison peos
the public to call and
ple as a sure indication that Devlin w3
Mrs. Gene Kollenwaner.
examine their stock of.....
National St.
to go and the Altgeld people were trim
DEALERS
sails
in
his
dismisc2
order
that
ming
. ..
. . ...... ou..I
.. i . .
uimut uubi'iiiuiuuii.tl tueui - iu nuy
.
Hung extent.
The Democratic i.ctlonal committee Kew hrM
Late Styles!
Price Low!
went in session at ten minutes past
SIXTH STREET.
noon with thirty-tw- o
states representeiO
Lj national committeemen or by prox (
St.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop. Fine MILLINERY
Us. Vice Chairman Stone ca.led the Bridge
.A "
A Specialty.
meeting to order; Bryan was present
as a proxy of D. J Cliampan of Dtroif
J
ALSO
and also fur J. M. Woods of Soul.Si
ratruntre the
Dakota.
nor Altgeld who
DRY GOODS.
l eld the
roxy 'of Committeeman
White of Washington sent word thit
Whito prpferred ref'to attend tl- meeting and the pi'oxy was turned over
t.oWal'isJ- Aboott-o- f
New York.
Committee removed Press RepresentaMRS. U. GOIN, Proprietress.
tive Devlin. Jt then adjourned until
3:30, without transacting other imporGood Cooklnor. . The beet of
tant business.
The paternity of the,
waiters employed Everything
meeiin! conitni. was aenniteiy setuea
the table.
the market otlbrdXI
before the meeting of the committee.
It. will be under the auspices of tho
Eop.rd by the day or week.
Altgeld people, and notwithstanding
Rni!roed Avenue, next to Ike
th8 opposition of the Harrison peoplo
Lewis.
Mr. Bryan will speak.
20.

Vice-rresidcn- t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

JJJ"

ds

sent

to

patterns

at

!nflai"7ARiflnr
i;!Hrtiz.ttiwni;--

0

B ROWN

suit

'

COMPANY,

IOSL

HARRIS,

&

Modish Millinery.

f

WOOL, HIDES

In-'ite-

PELTS

&

iN:

.

vFOOTWEAR.

L.

All Kinds of latwe Produce

Plows, Harrows,

Curators,

McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Model

Restaurant,

Gray's Threshing Machines.

i

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,

EAST LAS VKiiAS, N. M.

The departure of the party of sixteen
for the Rio Pueblo country, which was
to have occurred today, is postponed
until tomorrow, on account of the absence of Engineer Hartley, who has
detained on the rnd south of her .
the washout, iieur I ;omrto.

II'HIII STERISO.

Trousers,

Xicyahari

'HARVEY'S'
Highest Resort In America.

UPHOLSTERING
AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

s
work guaranteed.
If yon have anything to sell,
east side of bridge.

Kirst-rlas-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
las Vicu Phone 17

rnt),

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

rVisr L)

Colo. Phone 81.

OJLIsriSr"EZD

UrilOLSTKKlNG.

DICK HESSER

The Claire Hotel,

Navajo Blankets.

and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons,
who have been disappointed iirtheir
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

HOI'S

For rest,, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are nil found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-liv- e
Terms from 91 to $1.50 per day. Eur-th- er
particulars address
II. A. IlAKVEY,
15ftf
East Last Vejias. N. M.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fcnco Wire, Etc.

Whitp Duck Coats, Vests and

tw-a-

G-OOID-

S

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

IS THIS MAN,

flee from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-

IK

gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch the
202 ml
'drummers."

R. McMA.II AN, formerly
with Charles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet arid
window shade department of
Pittengor & Co. See him for
work and low prices.

East Las Vcsas,

J.

first-cla-

ss

.

K. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

CO

INCORPORATED.

To The Public!

WHOLESALE

I

have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.

C. Wright ' and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER Las Vegas Urns & Cement Go.
proprietor, guaranteeing good
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
- Business Manager!
service and everything the
I have a thousand samples of np-t"''
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
market affords.
1 1! call on you. Also
of
painting every Office, West Side Postoffice
Lobby
Dick Hesser.
Sirs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop. description,

:

MERCHANTS

.

o.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

Las Vegas, N. M.

Whgr

A A A AAA A A

Sar M,guel National Bank

7!c

OF LAS VEGAS.

Misses'

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus
J.

- -

$100,000
50,000

OFFICERS:
Vice-Preside-

94

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Wi V W V V V V W
N; L. Rosenthal & Co.
Railroad Ave.

6eneral Merchandise
r

-

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hidej and pelts.

ABLE

Shoes--Oxfordsprevi-

r

SUiiilEl

ous

for $2.50 Shoes,

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

;..:

Umbrellas.

to taking inventory Some "100 pairs of
fashionable
shoes, set apart in order to make a positive clearance.
high class,

Henry Goke, Pres.
II. W. KEitY, Vice Pres.

arninRi by depositing thum in the tiAS Vc as Satinoi
BANK.wbere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar.
no
Interest paid on all deposits of
maae."
aeposns received o less man 31
$6 and over.
our

$1.75

Mackintoshes.

of Summer

FA.IU ON TIM.JS DEPOSITS.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

for

ilEilR

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D.. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

THE LAS VEQA5

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

AAAA AAAAA Si

Jt.

o

E'

First National Ban!

mi

Mr

' New
York; July 20. Almost willi:
out exception the cars on the Manhattan lme3 started from the barns on
schedule lime this morning. Second
avenue, the scene of great gatherings
and disturbances last night, was de- seitdd. When the Crst cars started
two policemen were on each.
The
early trips were without incident.
The strike in Brooklyn, up to 10
o'clock this morning resulted In no im
portant changes. Motormen and con
ductors are unwilling to run to the su
burbs unless accompanied by police.
The police are becoming weary of the
continued ttrain. Police wires have
been cut Jn several places.
Notwithstanding the claims of offi
cials of various lines that their can are
running ou schedule time, General
Master Woikman Parson declares the
strike practically won. He said I, 00
men are out and more are going out
hourly. He denounced as untrue a
statement made by President Vieeland
of the Metropolitan Street Railway
company, that he had no objection to
Its employes belonging to any organization, and declared the men who have
been for years company employes have
been discharged on a tlimsy excuse be
cause they joined the Surface Railroad
Employes' association.

NO. 215

.

two-thir-

The Strain is Commencing to
Wear Upon the Nerves of
"The Finest."""

&

1890.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

DEMOCRATS AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, July

n

1

heavy raiss.

QUIET IN NEW
YORK TODAY

a

Daily Qptio.

A

i

tan or

black, finest stock, mannish toes, highest qual
ity leatner flexible
soles, best widths, with or
without vesting tops, sizes 3 to 7.

and best tips and trimmings, also a clearance

of 3 points 75c Slippers for 65c.

cforl 1.25 Shirt Waists

Extreordiner
A

Ladies' Tan or Black Oxfords, $1.00 shoes, latest

mammoth 50c SHIRT WAIST

SALE-an- y

Shirt Waist in our store

goes for 50c this week. PIQUE MADRAS PERCALE, all high grade Shirt
go for 50c. Any Shirt Waist except Silk
Waists, sold as high as
Shirt Waists go for 50c.
$i-$i.- 2s

00c for $1,50 Hen's Silk Front 11 III liii
MADRAS SHIRTS with two collars and one pair of cuffs, 50c.
LAUNDERED PERCALE SHIRTS, two collars arid one pair of cuffs, 42c.
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They think it ia
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the stomach and violent
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ring-hamir- es.

mar-HUe-z,

TKAlN fcEltVICH lUiSTOKED.
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.1
:. ,m lrs --r4 t(
Houston and Texas Central Road

-

Thev willTellyouitia

.Afealu-lnfGoot-

'noTatall disagreeable.
And as a cure for iDdiQesTinr).

Shal.

t

July 19.
Dallas, Tex.,Central
Hailroad has re
and Texas
sumed running rwrular trains nyer ii
entire Texas system. "The first train
sent through lrorn Dallas to Houston
and Galveston since June 28 went out
this morninor.
All breaks m.tte Iine8 of the road
have beea so repaired as to' permit of
the handling of through trattic, but an
enormous amount of work yet remains
to be done before tbe tracks, bridges,
etc., wlllie in as good condition as they
were before tbe Brazos tlooa.
Superintendent Maxwell of the Mis
souri, Kansas & 1 exas, is dbck at uai
las headquarters from a two weess
campaign in the flood region. He re
ports ail trains movii g regularly on his
lines, but that it will require the efforts
of hundreds ot men aud many deys'
time to restore the system to its normal
good condition.
Work is heme pushed vigorously on
the repairs of the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe, the Southern Pacific aud the
Aransas PasB systems, and all expect
to 2ft regular train service restored
over their own tracks by next Tuesday,
but all repairs will not be completed lor
two weeks or more.

Health

excelled

W rutin tho trreat commander.. who
Bunk the Spanish ships at Manila ar
rives in New York he will find abun
dant evidence, that hi3 fame hsG preced
ed him, in the way of Dewey theatres, and when crowded as we are now, it is
Dewey saloon's, Dewey neckties, Dewey what they will have, even if some of the
eoda water, and now New ork Is to table legs have to be played for clubs,
have a Dewey hotel.
In his summing up of the issues that
will be involved in the campaign
The Chicago Tribune last Monday 1U0O, and the man who would be select
printed revised figures gathered from id to represent those issues, he said:

l

1st. Free coinage of silver.
correspondents throughout the country,
2J. Death to monopoly trusts,
Bhowing a loss of 111 lives resultant
from the last Fourth of July celebrallrd. Stout harness for every other,
tion. Some of these died J uly 4, others
4th. No one man power of govern
from injuries received then. Lockjaw ment by injunction.
out of
caused the death of eighty-thre- e
5th. No imposition of the power of
the HI.
the United States, upon any other peo
ple, except to smite a big .one when It
Each succeeding census of the abuses
a little on on our side, and then
United States has revealed a removal "to be a
(loasin About Uryan.
gentleman still."
of the center of population to a point
New xouk. July 18. Letters are
0th. No interference with .the right
further west. It is believed, though, of-- men, freely to contract aud trade, till said to be on tile at Washington from
e
members of
forty five of the
that the next census will show but little they abuse it to oppress.
committee
national
Democratic
the
change in the location of this center.
to. Itoot up and abolish the old tax favoring Bryan for president.
In the census of 181K) it was shown to
A letter has been received at LouisLstabiish in tbeir place, in
ville. Ky., from President Tarvin, of
be in Decatur county, Indiana, and the Bystems.
nation and Btale, a new, simple and the Bimetallic
League, saying that the
next is expected to locate it somewhere
system, bearing on each according Democratic ticket deserves defeat if it
in the same state, perhaps a little to the just
on
to
receive the support of the
continues
t ) his strength and enforcing itself
Courier-Journnorthwest of the laBt location, and pos- all
and other Chicago plat
law.
natural
by
form enemies. t is said that the letter
sibly nearer to the Illinois than to the
8th. Election of Senators bf the was
inspired by Bryan.
Ohio line. A larger proportion of the United States
by he people.
growth of gopulation has been in the
That Throbbing Headaehe.
9th. Direct Legislation to prevent
east in the last ten years than in the
Would
quicklv leave you, if you used
of
legislators.
bribery
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
decades preceding.
"And after agreement pn purposes of sufferers have proved-theimatch
and intentions, we must unite to choose less merit lor Sick and Nervous Head
It sounds queer to say that one can- men to execute them, when framed into eches. They make pure blood and
not write or print from the Bible witb- - law, and to frame them into law. Right strong nerves and build up your health
take. Try them. Only 25 cts
uutUialuCruilctilUiut of u Individ n al
Is where we have ofceneBt Tullen F.aisy to back
Kold by
If not curort.
copyright, lu London tUe other day down. Hut, bud aud all, as Cleveland Money
nrowne ana roanzanares yjo., ana wur
a judge in the high chancery court is
exn
no
ever
pney-vaGrover
wa9,
I'euen Urug Uo.
apologist lor
sued a decree forbidding a minister of cused him as the
apologist for McKin
One way to prevent seasickness is to
the gospel from printing extracts from ley do for him, by
saying:
on laud,
the scriptures in violation of the copy
" 'lie is a man of so pliable a charac- remain
of
of
and
Oxfoid
the
universities
right
Sacklen'a Arnica Salve
ter as not to be able to refuse the sugTfia Ukst Halve In the world for Cut
Cambridge. These schools have pre- gestions of his friends aud party assoBruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
pared a revision of some of the gospels, ciates.'
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
in which very slight changes have been
and Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
"Grover at least had a back-bon- e
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
made, but these changes are guarded was a gold-bu- g
all the time.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
with jealousy, and around them are
We are surely centered on Bryan for money refunded. Price 25 cents per bo
s
which the
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
thrown all the
fetten Drag
president in 1900. We believe and trust (jo., ana tsrowne
mancansires.
laws can be made to provide.
he will be faithful to his principles and
Cashmere shawls are made of the
ours, and if he is, glory and blessings
SUPPltKSSING FACTS.
wait for him. If he should prove re hair of a diminutive goat found in Lit
The Phoenix papers never advise the creant, then large as Grover is, we tie Thibet.
citizens to keep cool.
They simply
He eats heartily In the hottest wea
omit the daily temperature reports by plainly say to Bryan, 'Oblivion is not
ther who uses Prickly Ash Bitters.
the weather bureau, and try to forget it full."
all. Of course the desire to keep the
keeps his stomach, liver and bowels i
outside woi Id from learning the truth
KILLED A FREAK.
perfect order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
fetten Drug Co.
is not the purpose ot the omission, for
papers felsewhere in the territory let the Court Must Decide If the Missing
California produces about
tact be known. Whenever the summer
Link Was Ilmnaii.
heat drops to the hundred mark the
of the almonds consumed in the United
Phoenix paper announces it, but for it
..
Statts.
from 120 to the
is'a- - great come-dow- n
Chicago, July 19. A spe'ciai 'tolUe
MexNew
Fe
Santa
.
mark.
S.
from
Tribune
Bonesteel,
brain
won't
century
work right and
If your
D.,says.
ican.
Upon the question whether his vic you miss the snap, vim and energy that
The attitude of the Phoenix papers tim was brute or human depends Ar was once yours, you should take l'rick
in not publishing temperature data dur chie 11. Brewer's guilt or innocence of ly Ash Bitters. It cleanses tbe system
both body and brain
the crime or murder. Brewer as one and
ing the heated term gives occasion (and of tbe
Petten Drug Co
owners of a small tent show, Sold by Murphey-Va- n
excusably, too,) for the publication of which came here for exhibition. Among
In 1898 Russia had a mercantile
items like the foregoing. The occasions tneir attractions was a creature of
when the temperature reaches 120 de seemiugly a higher form of animal life mariue of 2,898, vessels, of which 094
a monkey and lower than a man.
were propelled by steam.
grees are very rare indeed but the out than
Brewer and Thorndyke called the anside world, in view of the absence of imal the "Missing
' and laid
Link,
great
You assume no
when you bn
data on the subject,, is excusable in Btresson tne alleged I act that no one Chamberlain's colic,risk
cholera and diar
so
was
able say whether it belonged to rhoea
placing it at the figures mentioned. It
remedy. B.. D. Goodall, druggist
would certainly be more satisfactory all tne nuraan or tne Drute creation. Jirew-e- wilt refund your money if you' are not
now avers that the freak was a mon- satisfied after
'
around if the temperature data were
using it. It is everykey.
admitted $o be the most successwhere
as
each
a
scnfilfl
bewith it the showman
religiously
In
day just
published
rui remedy in use lor bowel complaint
came angry and seizing a heavy club ana
as hotel arrivals or church notices.
one that never tails, It
tne
his
dealt
antagonist a hard blow over pleasant,only
and reliable.
safe
from
the ear,
the effects of which it died
ISSUES OF 1
a
few
in
hours.
Old age is occasionally as foolish as
The local authorities Immediately
In his address "ThePlatforra and the
is usually wise.
it
Brewer
on
a charge
under arrest
Men" delivered at the convention of placed
or murcier. At the preliminary hear
clubs of the
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
the League of
ing his lawyers set up the defense that
Ohio valley, L. A. Itussell of Cleve their client did not take the life of a to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until .worn out. "go to J. li.
land, Ohio, spokas follows m referring human being, but the magistrate bound Allen, Grand
avenue, opposite San Mihim over to the grand jury.
to tho power of injunction:
guel bank.
Agent for II. G. Trout, 0
of
"The creep unauthorized power ,by
l5Ctf
Lancaster, Ohio.
the Federal government, against the HIS OBJECT ACCOMPLISHED.
When the' society ball season ends
reserved home rule power of thepeople,
that of tbe mothball begins.
as saved in tbe constitution, is more Slayer oi Miss El more Pies of
Wounds.
and more pronounced since 181)0 and
therefore to stop the, government by
in-- oy
Sutton
Lincoln, lTl.,.July
injunction exercised by the Federal who killed his sweetheart; Leona ElV fa
court is even more imperatively nec- more, on the road which runs along the For People That Are K5
west side of the cemetery near.. Masoa Sick or "Just Don't M
essary now than in 189(5.
on Friday night, is dead.
Feel Woll." .
g
That plank cost us many votes in City,
s
ONLY ONE FOB A DnsE.
Before his death young Sutton re
189S, it will make us many in 1900, for covered consciousness for a short time Remones Pimples, cures Headache.
Dyspepsia' and..
.1
ir
i:ntlHnoc 9(1 nt." lin .uminni-tsu17 mail
more people now see what only their and said that he had been driven to the baiuplei-- ree, address
Dr. Bosanno C6. Pliila. Pa.
deed by the opposition of Miss Elmore's
leaders then saw.
to their marriage. He Bald
The Chicago platform was too long. parents
that it had been agreed that they Bhould
notes
the
be
should
sounded
key
Only
die together. However, he said, she
Yoii
aid not know of his intentions to carry
by the leading bugle, not all the song.
so soon and in such
out
the
agreement
not
should
limit
the
Democracy
right a
manner.
of men to contract what they will pay desperate
This is the seventh tragedy to occur
; ;
in."
near Mason City within tbe last five
In speafting of trusts he said: "The years. All have occurred in the mouth
to Ibe wonderThey
.
ful sights and 'scenes, and special
game of special privilege has been of July.
resorts of tourists and healthseekbrs
played so deep, that since we lost free
in tbe GREAT WEST.
trade with the people of the outside
Talmage's ltich ATil'e.
Though published by a Railway
.
- t . . i ,.
Company;,
world, we have staked upon the dirty forPittsbiirg, Pa., July 18. A. clieck
the signatures of
8180,000,
gambling board, our liberty to trade the executive bearing
officers of the big ifc op
The Santa" Fe Route,
among ourselves, and our chips are now Trust, tas been sent to the wife of tbe
stacked so high before the pooled and Hev. T. DeVVitt Talmsge. It representthey are literary and artistic productions, designed to create anions;
share in the sale of the cotton
privileged monopolists whom we have ed her
travelers a better epprecittion of
tie and band mills of Lindsay &
the attractions of onr own country.
trusted, that they hide upon their faces,
which were recently sold to
Mailed free to any address on
the sardonic grin with which they con- the combine for 8(550,000.
. ..
. ,
receipt of postage, as indicated :
James McCutcheon, who founded the
"A Colorado Bummer"5a pp., 80 iltemplate the folly'of us, their victims.
,
lustrations. 3 cti.
To combine to raise the price of nec- iron mills that were recently sold, was
"The Moki Snake Dance," 6ff pp., 64
Mrs. Talmage's father, and from him
essaries against the people is crime.
8
illustrations.
cts.
she Inherited a share.
"Grand Csnon of the Colorado
We are strong enough to stop the
, Kiver" 82 pp.,15 Illustrations. 2o
game and throttle the thieves, enforce
Health Reports of New Mexico,"
Army Worms lu Cotton.
60 pp., 31 illustrations. 2at. ..
the law and come by our own again.
Ark - July-19.
The
Texarkana,
J'Heolth Kasorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
Democracy's plank against the trusts army worms have made their appear18 illustiations.
Sots.
must be of hickory, and "By the Eter. ance in the cotton fields of this section,
"Lbs Veins Hot Hprings and Violn- -3c
illus'ration..
nal" stood upon by the people, who be- and among eome of the farmers there
Ity."48pp.,8i
"To California and Back," 116 pp.,
has already been considerable damage
lieve in
.
176
illustrations.
Sots,
done to all plants. Vigorous methods
W.J. Black, GJfA, A
"Equal just ire to all mid special privilege to are being adopted to
destroy the insects
Kan.
By.Topeka,
or stay tneir progress. Thatr ara n?ir.
Fair play Is what allhonest men want, gliDg westward,
fifty-thre-

r

(iKKiinmo Varki.a.
of the Probata Clerk.
k
pt-4- t
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ROTH,
East
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Read

These Books?
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Call
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3H, 37
LE LOTS
San Miguel Townsit

A

I

t.

FOR
addilion on
Fonitli near Columbia avenue forfl.KW. Lots
addition Am,
5Kand!Sli in block 2 I'alilo Hu.-easy payments, eiuiulru of Julius Abramows- -

WELL FURNISHED
V rooms, handy t tlie railroad shops, east
of comuany's ice house.
2t4-4i- t.
w. necKiiain,
OR DOUBLE HOOM9
L"iOR UENT-HO- OM
i1 for light house-keepin- g,
if desired.
furnished. Cal at KOO National street, corner
JSlO-l-m
of Eighth.
TTIOR

RENT-T-

WO

ONE

KENT

furnished, one
house unfurnished.
street.
JU

COTTAGE

aud one
Inquire at 42

Third
17K- -f

ITiOU RENT A VERY DESIKABLE FUfT
Ad
P nlslied room In snlendid location.
810-6- t.
dress D. Box 1, Las Vegas, N. M.
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'

American' Van

TJJlOW

'

"'

'

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
lflnest Cigars In the City

'
'M.--

I..

-

'

Free Hack to and
hwn all Trains

Bart

'

TJARTIES HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODS
X
to sell will save money by selling to J. K.
McMalian, as he holds an auction every Saturday afternoon at his shop just east of the
bridge
KREE. WE
HELP FURNISHED
to please, andean usually fur
nish any clues of help on short notice. Give
us your order, ileal estate, rentals.
Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street,. O. K. Employment

v

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sasli.
all kinds of Building Jlaterial

y

)3--tf

..

mi.'

vtU.

t
;

'rtt

;.

,

'.'

Mill Work.

;

A

2uc..

I.

i '.J
lll.ltt

!

Horseshoer.
'

IRONS; A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

don't,
you
Make

up your
,mind that you
iare not going to
fbe caught this
way very of ten.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn .
about it. The
Encyclopaedia
reliable source
h Britannicaisthe
;: from which
clergymen, profes
sional men and women, schol
ars and, educators everywhere
j draw information quickly. It
j has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the,
":

I Encyclopaedia
Britannic a
: for One Dollar

Octavo Volumes):

r.- - New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbl4
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Ftn- -'
ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($100) n4 Thres
Dollars($;.oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper. $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edge,,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole
m
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($1.00) and '
9 .Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
paying cash within jo days after thji rgcelgt

No.

'
t
,

'
'

'

at the surk.

f

Mrs.
F,

.
.
OR SALS Bit

Q.

Waring,
tStand

O. Kewa

WHOLESALE

.

,

i:
.n'H

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

V;

-

patrons..

..

-

50.000 Tons
'
'

v

'

:"

,

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

N. M

sga.

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
I
as you cannot afterwards. ,
.

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

.

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

Offlbe COS Douglas Ave.

A HEALTH RESORT.
.ii-

..

:

vi-v

Montezuma and Cottages.
"

.

..."--

I

-

.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.... .General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
;

"

Wofc:

'

!

'

r

'

Manager.
.

'
"
'

,

"jj

.

''

"

G.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices., The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
' Las
Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -'
tude, a. perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.' The ideal place
' ' lor a vacation
outin j. For terms address the manager.

NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas Iron

V

...
THE

...

'

.

... GREENLEAK
W.

Territory.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches,' Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. .

LAS VEGAS

...'Mountain House and'" Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon:
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and. Extensive

General Broker.

'

:

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Best Companies RapresehtEd.

that Insures.

.,0tosurancB

-

Annual Capacity

insurance Agents.

'

-'

'

Foundry and Machine Shop.

sGash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-- ,;
gant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first pay ment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large -

'

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

)

Ray wood & Co.oj

W. Q. KOOQLER.

A. B. 8MITH.

i

1

;

A share of your patronago solicited.

all you can

::a;,

Agua Pura Company

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

Questions
day inliterature.artandscience
..which you wish you knew, but

Bridge St.

All kinuV of Blacksmi thing,' Wagon Work,
.

areconkkntly comingup every

i

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

;

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch, sherry, cobber,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any of
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such.
anj pne .. C3,
furnish it for their table

Practical

73-- tr

;;

B'GOSH,

Las Vtgas N. M.

BRITANHICA

--

BETTER'N HARD OIDER,

-

at the

ENCYCLOPEDIA

.

BRIDGK TTKB.vr.'

W60L,DEALERS,

The Latest, The Best,
The Host Complete,

a

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.
fTPtiaVMT

D

ip-u-

-

.

'.

KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old aud new furnltu
If you have
.
see
mm,
anytning

ID

.

ttl

Ail. Vi

57-- tf
Opera uouse care.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
PAID
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you have anything In t hat line, call
ana see a. vveu, on isriuge street.
JMrXl

SECOND-HAN-

.,

Picture Painted by Rosa rv
Bonheur

never showed any finer cattle, or bet.
ter breeding, than those furnished' to
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the healthiest stock that is raised. We are expert judges of prime meat, apd wte
will handle nothing else.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

louti
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the llvervman at the north
east corner-o- f the Springs park and hire a
good, geutlo saddle pony or more than gentle
l.H-- tr
uurru.
TON'T FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S

and special supper.

............

r;

.VI

omce.

J lunch

t J ,,,.
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also Pal iits,

Oils Glass and Plaster of Paris and Oener.

.,

Friedman & Bro.

JYlyer
--

I.
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M. M

S. A. Clements.
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,

tat Taa,

MISCELLANEOUS.
HAD I'HOTOdHAI'llS TAKEN
ALL WHO
Dowe's studio, can procure
hv sending to "Tho Albright Art Parlors,"
tf
Albuquerque, N. 11.

....

.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

;

All honest looses promptly adjusted anil paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protecti
Indemnity that indemnifies.
'm
Property Bought; soM, loosed orient.
Office:. 118 Sixth street, throe doors north of the ban Miguel JNatio- n, al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
:

Vatch Inspector

1C- - JD.

'

IDVrAlU) llEXllY.
Real Estate, Fire Life arid Accident Insurancs Agent

-

A., T. & S.F.

idEPOT DRUG STORE

Real Estate and Insurance.
;

H. DOLL.

i
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Films.

St.
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Las. Vegas,,. New Mexico.
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TTiOltSAI.E. A HI.OCK OF WELL WATEKV ed lots III the weatarn suburb I'orteraud
Mills addition bargaiu. Address Box 116 Las
i;to--tf
Vegas, IS, aU

it

U

l il '
SIMPSON, Prep.
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N I) 2S, IILOOK

FOR RENT
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H. A.

ofllce for

Ky.

W. :i
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rian."

$10.00,

$8.00,

$6.00,

The. Jlast Side Jeweler.

Hf.tJ

d

: $5.00,

PHIL

The Plaza: Hotet;

172-- tf
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Mexico.
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place, price
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Las Vegas,
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Paper and Dry. Plates of all sizes, Eastman

'

ipedtcines.'Bpone-efi-

'

HR1C1C
RESIDENCE
E
Jj containing nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington; also. 140 lots In Pablo Uaca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easv. Ap
ply to I'ahln llaca. office on Bridge street, or
see wise. uogsetx.
SALE HO ACHES EINE MEADOW
?OK
' and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, pro
sine postoince,
perty witniii miii a nine oi east Also
souiid title.
Price ila.0M).
about 70
acres of land, live acre seeded to alfalfa.
of
a
east
tie preserv-n- ir
ust the place for dairy,
A
works. Ilrst class title, orlce KI.INNI.
road
on
Mora
land
near
ilarkness'
strip of
I7tOB.iJALE.-ON-

A-Goi-

AND UP TO $50.00.

...

syringes, soap' combs and brushes.
perfumery, fauoy and toilet articles and all gdods ustaliy kept'
rbvaicians' prescnpUonscarefijIIy .oompopndad,)
T druggists.
"
"
care and WMTaoteii A rHrfetwoted.

Patent

cash,

'1)11 SALE

.((.

19.-;E-

.'.'Plaza Pharmacy."

:

Will Set it

$qo;?m,;$5o.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, and Chemicals.

New York

'

...

Vegas Daily Optic

'li. .,
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TO CAKRY

CALKMMKX WANTED
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lnvip-orate-

Seli'-Inllict- ed

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
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THE!

ta--
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Las Yegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.''""1
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ru-r-

sale-guard-

:rr.,V

.

The-IIoue-t- on

LConstipato, Kidney
.Disorders it is un- -

Tie Las

.

!

will accept
the resignation of Secretary Alger, wl'
will retire at an early day.

b

rr"

:! :

is to a. Yacht,

Fish, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles,: Etc.

'

President McKinlbv

Son,
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THURSDAY EVENING. JULY 20, '89.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.

.i

PAPKK OF MORA COUNTY

Be

BUTCHERS

...

U.O

inaction.
ASK THESE

or

W.

r

one-fami-

nasty and bitter, disagreeable

T

Tm Optio will not, under any return
be responsible tor the

s.

BITTERS.

Newe-deale-

.

--

PRICKLY ASH

count-og-roo-

rs

HE1VCR

Tried Theflreat
system regulator

m
should report to the
any Irregularity or Inattentionol
ea tbe part of carrier in the delivery
rs
can have TBI
Thb Optio,
In a.sy
Optic delivered to their depotsOrders
or
carriers.
part of the city by themade
by telephone,
complaints can be
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

tj
nave,

BOUT. HAT W4flt

AMD

Thos.

Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Bel
Pile cure on earth. Only 2a cU. a box.
Sold by Browne
guaranteed.
Independence. Mo . July'. 18. The Cure
while snd Manzmjares Co., and Murpbey-Va- n
assertion of Brighaui Young.-JrPetten Drug Co.
On his visit in Independence, to tne
effect that the Mormons of Utah would
Letters of Administration.
certainty come oack to Jackson couDty
in the near future is scouted uy tne
"
mi:ico,"I
saints of the Iteorgbhizfd church. The TnrmtiTrrrrr;w
of Sun Mlmiel.
j
County
idea urevails among- the saints that
i
I'HOllATE COI RT.
Kriffham aud iiis people will tave to To all to whom these prcstuts shall come.
change their views on plural wiferjvoi
nrnrwf.l'hnt.Trtiprpas, Clara D. Ross, late
thev. like Mosesoi old. would oniy gn
N)(uel, nwl Inuntate,
nrt.. ,8o far' of
a peep into in? promised
IHirutlJ Vl ifie uiiit- "I m-- urnm.
' follower 'of a34tlt SHU.
e
be knit,
o ily
property Iti HiIh Territory which may
'" vlue. if prly
'WtTBgfb'd''i-s)"'Hntrham live at tne "tenter siwwu
end.
To
n.n
nf
the
w
the
uUii
(same:
ran.
Zioo," and thepe are not as sanguine as therefore, thai, nam property may oe nnmcv
brtgham loiirtij as ta tne eany occupa ed. preserved, and disposed of according to

ltelurn.

PuUUhedl by

9. HA"

THO".

FrltM't't bltlnrte

A

Will often cailse a horrible 3luiB,

Cut or I'ruise, Bucklen's ArniMormons Scout Scald,
Independence
ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill
n
Declara-Jioliraghain Young's
the pain ami promptly heal it. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcefi, Boils,
That Monuons Will

THK PEOl'LK'S PAPEtt.
ietbHslica-tt- r 1870.

Entered at th

lti:or.X CRATED.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. HI.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
j Uepniird. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine: ltf quires no engineer, no

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

C,A
(

i

smoke.no danger; best power for pumping
niiu lriJgttuu
)uipusi( tun mm nvv us.

J. 3. WISH,

Established

wis

1S81.

&
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THE

Slsam Heat
Electric Light

P. C. HOGSKTT, Notary FabUs

HoasETT,

Rri

Hotel
in santa

B inejit

..

-

'

.

pe.

uui Douglas Area., East Las Vegas, N. M.

and TJnlmproT.a
tmpoTd
aituaK 10 pr

Lands and City Property for sal
InTestin.nts mad and
iiiiei .xamiuea, rents ooiiected and tax.s paid,

'

.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,'
Sixth

,flri

,st Fa8f

,

Rates, $2 ta
S2.50 pr dajf

"w"

.
Radnoad ,,,
rates ao
fxm!H.
ami n.ilu
;
,
i'"-1- . v. tuurw more. UarrUre fare to and from
t.t
i.
.1
MntianUr.
"j L 3
aratr
jhq.
jrsw)iss
miu,
",
atHMMBisl
nTiiu
ra.
Biiuipa man
& MICUAKLS, Prop.
vAosMAN
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.
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LIQUOR AND C1BAR
And Sola

AuU

DEALER

far

-- '

a

Or
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l-

c

-

-
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BEtLAn, X. 11., July 19. Well, tbe
weather, you know how it is yourself.

?
II. II. JOIIXSOX, Lessee.

.

...

in. r 1

1

.

..It.. Is'

$avjj B2$"!tEDT3ed.
that they are

Isaac II. Harp and William II. Rapr
to Harry II. Wheelock, conveys lots, hi
int., In East Las Vegas; consideratioi

thousand

Yrfumable
'

mr

S 1.000.

dangerous, w i'.l
calmly gc his
way and jnase
no effort at des

J.

fence.

V.VX

i

'
J

--

W.

Walifti
.

.

NJ

Ceils.

Comfjrtabla

Good

TABLE SERVICE.

.

I:

Tne

-f

roan-kind- 's

;.

e--

great-advantag-

I

1

Rnf

rriio

Sumuer Koute f

toCaliforniaihl-slm-

e

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

giving-element-

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

i.:-

I

......

r.

!

well-nig-

413 GRAND. AYiS

OFFICE,

puiia

The Bartlett Cure

creates strength vigors Appetite and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murpney Van
Petten Drug Co.

taps-iCarriaps-

-

,
A Cool

;
And dealer In

'

'

.'. Hardware,
Heavy
IverT kind of wagon material on hand

itx. shoeing and repairing a pectalty
Oread and Manaanare Avenues, Bast La

...

it

V.

chasers.

K. of
LODGE
meets
L
m., at thefr
E
every Monday at
cor.
floor
Sixth
Clement's block,
Hall, third
DOKATK)

8

--

J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Hofte.

mothers, enfeebled by chronic diseases, .or long continued nursing produces the

OP THE WOULD,
No. 2, meets llrat and third
U.
avs (
Visiting govs, are cordially Invited.
0.
T11OUNH11.L,
0.
John
'
M. BiKDSALi, Clerk.
.

ball.
'

6

same results.

GKOVE NO. 5, WOODMEN
second and fourth Fridays

WILLOW

1IKKTHA ly.

J.

UOHNHlbl

U.

VV.
-

E. MEETS FIUST AND THIRD
P.
B.
Thursday evening's, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
O.

cordially Invited.
ubi). x.
T. E.

Blaovklt,

,

ijroiii.D,

Sec'y.

"

,

O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
meets
T' Oievery
Monday eveuiim at thoir hall.

ThrLas

The World's Best

$heefl
l

Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attedd. Hknhy John, N. G.
W. K. Ciiites, Treas
li.T.
Usmm.f, Soc y.
W. L. Kikkpatkick, Cemetery Trustee. ,

ManianareB and Lincoln Avet.

Co

Steel Ranges.

.

joe. and tt.oQ, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chsmisu, New York.

"

AO.

Bridge st.
I

JOHN HILL,

r.

are cordially lnvisua.
worthy matron.
ubehory,Treasurer.
MA Benoict,
MSs Uimncuk Uothueo. Sec'y.

.Mud. .Iuma A.

5ash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,.

Sur aci and ftlatching
Planing Mill ahd Office

of National btreet and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas

r.

mini iiim xjy
Resular communlcatios held on tldrd
Thursdays, ot each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
The milk from tbia dairy is pnrifled byi
inviwu.
visiting pretnren iraternauy
ilUHH lliLilj, tv. m
means of trie Vermont Strainer andAera- t
O.'H. Bpobleder, Sec'y.
tor which takes otr tbe animal heat and
4.
straioiBig 'pioceM and beep.
ador by
tbe mll sweeinye jo. eignt pours loujjer T it)
VPGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2, REG
I . nlup minininnli'iLtliiii. Hconfl Tll.ldvit of
ban the o'rdina rv method.
eaca mow.
163.
'c tSt'ldriflOTreiPjjhorie
Vultlug ,Knights cordiully welcomed.
7;
t. D. Webs, E.O.
G. A. Rothoeb, Roc.
HERMAN HtTENHOIT

.

A good ironer in a London laundry
j
aarns from $2 to 82 50 daily.

MRS. Km

Wolverine Dairy

--

Prp

a. n.,

"J i'j

A

Patronize ;

JOHN-BOOTH-

C. E. BLOOM, Prop..
AH kinds of fresh and Bait meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage

.

'

'"'

Call up Telephone 7 1 ,

Las Vegiis Phone

J. K. SMITH,

' "L Wholesale

Contractors

i

-

tone; frame or brick buildings..

our motto is:
"HQKEST WORI

v

FAIR PRICES."

'

r...

DIKECTOltY.

f
..There
cut in the

nels

seventy

BARBERSHOP,

connection.

Troprietor,

Bn4 feetafl dealer in '"!

BANES.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

BANK,

Btreet ana uranu Avenue.

ATTORNEYS

AT--

locally famous meals at the
Plaa hotel are- eijrial' to tbe beat to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired.: Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
SIXTH some
ido-i-r
.
delight.
;

-

' A Chicago Btreet beggar who 'died
few days ago left a fortune of $10,000.

AW.

TTTILUAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT-law. 114. Sixth Btreet. over San MlKuel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

i

I!

Skin Diseases.

SPRINGER,
Office la Uniwa Block, Sixth Street,
Easf Lfg Vegas, N. M.
I , 1!
O. FORT, ATTORNEV-AT-LALas vegag, 'N.M.W
jYJ Wyman BlooK,
Office
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LABlck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

FRAfcK

Las Vegas, New Hex.

aUa-tuar-

solid rock of Gibraltar.

. The

CENTER Street,
Pinprletor. Only skilled
worknteD emuloyed. Hot and cold baths In

PARLOR

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema.l Chamberlain's Eye- and Skin, Ointment is
Go to the - - . . , ,
without an equal. It relieves the itchEV.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its 'continued use effects a permanent
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN' cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
selor at Law. Oitlce 107 Sixth street, scald head, sore nipples, itchingpiles,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
Second Hand Store
granulated uas.
prNTisis.
Dr. fady's - Condition IWders for
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
IS. S. BROWNTON, (suocesar to B. M. horses are the best
tonic, blood purine?
nr sell all eoods In our line. Or we will DR. Williams Bridge Utruet.
Las egaa
socenw. ttoiaoy
ifice,
snavermituge.
to
New Mexico.
on.terms
business
entire
the
sujt.
ael)

T

Old Reliable

Blauvelt's

it

B ABBE R SHOPS.

niKhest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In season,

on
yEstimates furnished free, .

--

are-ove-

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC." '

B

-

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,

M. M. SDNDT,

- HENRY & SUNDTr-- -

Colorado Pbone

131.

.Las., .

.

To any part ol tne city.

V A. HNBT

,

tTciay & Bloom's.

A

DELIVERED

MEATS

LINE:;

HACK

'S

-

Bi.
I

;

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

;

iie arc aiwhjs Dusjr

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

;the )building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders

ifti

Ut CENTER

STREET AND 51
tAS AKNDE.

DOtFO

odes
Hack Line
hack service in the city,
IfAeta all trains. Calls promptly

tw.

nAzd.

Office

Jiivery stable.

atL,U.Cooleyi

;

JAMES .O'.BYRNE,
Successor to

'

l.
(

'

A. CORCORAN.
All grades

ad kinds of

StHard, and Soft Coal
" Consfantly on hand.

"".

w,

shrce
--

Rest quality oi pine aim uimm
j
for t he stove. All kindsof fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones?

aua.

.

West Lincoln Avenue.

....

.i-

and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Al- -so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estl- ' i
mate before
:

gbing-elsewher-

H. Q. COORS.

.

Sitters

wUj

Jn- -'

. .
digestion 'and Subpoena
jNervousness."
See that. a kjuiuuiviia
Private Ie venue Stamp cov- Writ ,of Mtachment, Original
ers thelieck of
Writ'df AtlacKrhenl, Da plicate
the bottle. '

Warranty Deed
a
'"

Affidavit inAttachment, original
For Sale,
Affid't'in Atiftlirafentduplicato
On account of bad water and high
price of ice I am compelled to close out Gamishee- Summon Original
my bu'sibess.
'Anyone having pictures
will please call ior them at earliest Garnishee Summons, duplicate
convenience, Will ;positively t emata Bond in Attachment
. .
.... ,.
but,tw.o dajs longer. .
'
White, the Face Maker..,. Execution

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage.
Chattel Mortgage ' "

-

' For funeral
' supplies, monuments and Order to Garnishee to Pay
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe undertaker. I. O, O.' F. cemetery trustee Qarnishee Receipt ,
.,
Both 'phones,
Affidavit in Replevin ,
" "There" are 12,000 miles of railway" in
- '
Bond in Replevin''
"'
'" '
Poland. ' '
Writ of Replevin Klabt to Ugliness.
The women who is ugly in faee, form AppearanceBond
,
.
and temper, will always have friends,
'
but one who would be attractive must Peace Bond '' ' '
'
keep her health. If she is weak, sickly
and all run down, she will be nervous
and irritable. If she has constipation Criminal Warrant
or kidney trouble, her impure blood
.
Criminal Complaint .. . .,
will cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. Elec'
tric Bitters is the beat medicine in the Mittimtia
world to regulate stomach, liver and
-- '
kidneys and to purify the blood. It Appeal Bond
smooth
gives strong nerves, bright eyeB,
and velvety skin and rich complexion. Notice of Attachment
It will make a good looking, charming
n
woman ot a
invalid. Uniy Criminal Com'p'tforS'ch War'nt
50c at Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co's
'
and Browne, Mauzanares Co.
Notice for Publication '

.....

Germany has about
and Burgeons.

25,000

physicians

Do you want a sound liver, vigorous

Special Warranty Deed
'
Notice of Protest

-

.

203-lm-

'

Warranty Deed, Spanish

;
Marriage Certificate
ci'
Bill of Sale (under law Fck 1895 )
Proof of Labor
i

Acknowledgement

Sherifl's Sale, Execution

"

Sheriffs Sale, Personal Property.
Sherira Sale, Deed'
...

-

,4.11: ..

...

.

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
.

Bond for Deed

,.

.

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's "Bond and Oath

.

-

.

Administrator's Bond and Oath'
Letters of Guardianship
Letters oJE..Adaiinislration
Warrant' to ' Appraisers '

it

.::

i

.(I

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mo'rtg
.
Affidavit "
Non-Miner-

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

;

'

cloth'

Township Plat

....

Probate Court

'...

Justice's DocketS,8xl4in. 100 tiV's Notes, per 100
ustice's Doolwts,S J xl 4 in. 200 p'g's
bound
.
- j ,! ,i.;
'

''

m

Record for Notary Public,

ilta

1

00 paffes.

'

Tlie Optic,

'

East Las Vegas, N. M.'

CHEAP RATES.

'

...-,-- .

generalry-dWSrciTTr-

'

' '

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att

Bond, General " ""

,

Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tottr'lst
' Good Meals at
Regular Hours.
'
In Summer or Winter."
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
Allhoneh net
is
The
Santa
Fe
unenjoyabie.
ing
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
Route prides itself on its system of ot Mexico tbe
section traversed by the
Harvey dining rooms nod lunch coun main line of the Mexican Central Railway
Break (rom tbe unlteq btatea Doraer to tbe Mex
ters. There are none better.
njoys daring tne
fast, dinner and supper are served at lean ( apital in whieb
term tbe United States, a much
convenient intervals..
A&ple time heated
more
comfortable
climate
than tbe Amer
given for all meals,
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
table-land
on which tbe
altitude of tbe
mad Is located from 8,600 to 8,000 feet
Best ores VITALITY,
above tbe level.
LOST VIGOR
The average temperature o"thU section,
AND MANHOOD
according to government statwticg. 4or a
number ot year, has been between 60 and
Cure8Tmpotency, Night Emissions and 70
degrees Fahrenheit.
selfwasting diseases, all effects of
Along tbe line of the road are to be
abuse, or excess and indis fonnd tbe chief cities and principal pointB
interest in onr sister Kernb'ic, while on
cretion. A nerve tonic and ot
branches there is scenery of marvelous
blood builder. Brings the Its
;
grandeur.
and
to
cheeks
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
pink glow pale
on
sale
at principal ticket offices
are
rates
resores the fire of youtn.
tbe United Btatea and Uanana, all thi
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes In
to Mexico City and "principal
for $2.50; with a vritten guaran year round,
on tue Mexican Central railway.
tee to cure or refund the money. points
The Mexican Central I the only stand
ard eauge with .Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United btatea to tbe City of
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.:
Mexico without change.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, IUU
For rates, reservations In sleeping ears,
information,
Petten printedto matter and general
For sale bv Muiphey-Va- n
D. J.KCHN.
apply
Cora'l Agent, El Faso, Texas,
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

-

'

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Summons,

'

-

u

Venire

Road Petition

"

Protest

at 3,000.

ills Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of u be says: '1 was taken with
typhoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
My lungs became naraened. l was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. 1 expected to
soon die of consumption, when heard
of Dr. King's New Discovery. One
bottle gave great relief. I continued to
use it, and now am well and strong. I
can't say too much in its praise." This
marvelous medicine is the surest and
quickst cure in tue world for all throat
and lung trouble. Regular sizes 56c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Mur
pney-va- n
Petten Drug Go's and
Browne, Manzanares Co. Every bottle
ployment Becoming fatigued they sat guaranteed.
down on the rails to rest, and dropped
oil to sleep. Duran s companion was
Trot Springs.
not injured.
Finest picnic grounds in the country.
rCn the 0th day of July, J, V. Olney, Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
says tfle San Marcial Bee, left town to and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
walk to Uosedale, carrying a lunch. He beer ahd "Boda water served on the
got off the trail and became lost in tbe grounds. No admission charged.
J. Minium, Manager.
gulches and mountains. In an effort
.... .
i
Mi
to reach the river, Mr. Olney, who is 70
$61 $61
years of age, became exhausted and
S. L. Barker's hack line. - Six dollars
would have perished but for the timely
for round trip snd board one
arrival of some Mexicans, who for pay pays
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
took him to a ranch on the road to
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Paraje, and gave him nourishment
for the mountatrrs.
One of Tweed's rigs brought him to Tuesday morning
For further particulars Inquire at W
town.
" 202 2mo"
E. Crites' store.

'

Bond of Butcher

digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, reg Forthcoming Bond
ularity in the bowels f lake 1'rlckiy
'
Ash Bitters. It has the medical pro Indemnifying Bond
'
perties that will n produce this result.
Sold by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
The number of penniless men in the
Garnishee, SheritTs Office
.
Klondike is placed

'!

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

run-dow-

ht

x

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

.

.

'"

Lease, long form
" short form

-

,

.

'

Power of Attorney'
BUI of Sale

",28-tf;-

'

m

Mining Deed

-

'

...

i

Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai-

.

"

An American Railroad In China.
Moneyed men from tbe United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to lian Kow
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles,
While railroads are necessary .to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
A sick man cane make
necessary.
money if there are a thousand railroads. pected.
One of the reasons wiry America is so
Thursday morning at about 2:30,. at a
nrncrrpssive is the fact that in everv
store is sold ilostettep's Stomach point two ana a half miles west of
drug
S VRGA8
ROYAL ARCH W1APTER
tonic i for tne Demlnir, an extra freight train ran over
i:. ISO. 3. Regular convocations tlrst Bion- - bitters, thatnCiieuratea
weak, appetizer for tbe dyspeptic and a Mexican, one Gablno Duran, who was
companions
day In each month. 11.Visiting
M. Sunn, E. li. P.
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
fralsernally invited.
on the track, cutting him to
1, tl. IlOFrMElSTEK. ( (.
with great. BiisaJiJLllioiiflaiids of men asleep
and women who are run down, pale pieces Tbe dead man with a companincreases me weight, ana ion left' Ascension, on the Siena Madre
and weak,
is permanent and substantial
the
gain
road, to go to Santa Rita to seek em
BUSINESS

Al

.

,

,

4

Bitters .It
jcure your

Three men have started from. Dem
ing on.aiiuntJor hidden .treasure, de
posited, near the Mexican line. .
Con Sullivan, a former resident of
Silver City, was accidentally drowned
k a river- near- Jackson; California,
. .
while bathing.
dchobl'ceriBus
The
for Springer shbws
aa increase of 115 school children.
School will commence August 15 and
-- '
continne for 10 months;
John Davis, who has been in the em
ploy of John Hazard at the marble
quarry, near Alamogordo, is missing,
and it is feared he is loBt in- - the moun
tains. "
.A
shipment of gold and silver
ore valued at $1,500 per ton was made
from the famous Lookout mine, Hiils-bor- o
district, to the El Paso smelter, recently.
There is a good crop of doves around
San Marcial tbis year, Tbey are about
tworthirds crown now and gunners
have little ditliculty bagging a goodly
number in a, short time in tbe wheat
stubbles. . Manager E. II, Bickford recently
mine from Jno.
bougttthe Fifty-Eigh- t
W. Dawson, Hillsboro district.
Con
is
sideration private. JThe Fifty-Eigthe northeastern extension of the
Golden Era mine, and a property of
much promise.
Wm, Thurmond of the Hillsboro dis
trict, has secured a patent on his cele
brated dry ore concentrator and is or
ganizing a company to build a $50,000
mill to handle the ores of this county.
The mill will be located at Cold Springs
and be of 125 tons per day capacity.
San Marcial Bee: While we were
engaged in writing the notice of Uncle
Dick Bray's 82nd birthday, last Tues
day, the old frontiersman was thrown
from a bucking horse and received a
broken ankle. We are glad to say he
is getting along as well as could be ex.

Lots of people wU never make any
I. O. O. V. MEETS
Electric Door Jells, Annunciators, REBEKAH LODGE.
fourth Thursday eveulugs
for the better land until
preparation
Alarms
and
Private
of each mouth at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Burglar
AlBS. AOU8TA HCHUliTZ, N.G.
see an excursion advertised.
Di" Tanks a Snecialt
they
Telephones at Reason-v- .
Mas. Olaha Hull,, Hcc'v,
able Bates.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
Both Have Disappeared.
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
"Our
first and third Tuesday even
daughter" had been
LAS VEGAS. N M
fkiuitlas
In
each
month.
BXCHANGie: RATEB
ings
Wymun Blixk,
troubled with constipation from her
aveuuo. Visiting brethren cordially .Invited.
'
OKFIClS: $36 per Annum.
earliest' Infancy. Of late she had a
M. J. OUUWLEV, M. W.
KESIUENCK: $16 per Annum. ,
Geo. W. Norms, Recorder.
rash on her hands and arms. She has
A. J. WebtZ, Financier
taken three bdttles'Qf Hoo'd's Sarsapa-rill- a
and the constipation is entirely
TH ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI
N M
EAST LAS VSGA8
cured and the rash has disappeared. '
JOJ cations second and fourth Thursday
Isaac K. CovEUT,.Duraugo, Colo.
eveoliiKs of each month. All visiting brothers

Manufacturer of

'

n

.

,

txiuteu uuier.
'

Scott's Emulsion j.iepd
liver oil partly digestetJ Vna
with the, a hypophqsphitesi
forms a fat food which cts
on the infant through he
mother's' milky giving ri'ch
blood, strong-- , perves tmd
sound flesh and bones to both.'
:i

of each month at .7. O. U. A. M. hall. Members and vibitlnff members cordially Invited

Mat Winn, Clerk.

r

v

N

,

.

-

-

of nursing

"The milk

U. O.

4,

A.

JUL.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap- Good " '
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
'
'
Digestion
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
mages pure
t
blood. Strength
, , Pocket use. Address
en tbe stomach
with Haslet
..a , - . ,
The 0ptic.
ter's Stomach
-

CEtEBRATEO.S

""

thin1 Watery blood.

CTustla

WOODMEN

atlO-o'clock

Dealer

1'.,

Geo. bHiKLD, K. of K. 8.

'

ASSIGNEE'S'SALE.
Bv authorllr of nn order from the llonor- liln DlstilctCourt of 'tlifi Fourth JudU'lHl
District if New Mexico. 1 will on July twenty-a.seooiid. A. D. rlMliH, 4iiiuii(t
of t h ollice of Browne Sc
in., at tlie west door
. ou
UiUkuiui avenue, in the
Man.uriaru;o
.
M.,- proceed to sell to
Clly of ljas Vp(?as,-Nthe lilehest bidder for cash, all of the prop- -.
assiKnor. winch
drty of
Bhall at ),hat time remain in my hands.
it
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 20. 1H9.

NO. 1,
d.

Street and Grand Avenue. GEO.

i...i,

Hardware

'-

eralJoe-Wheeler.-

Children deprived of fats
and " mineral foods have
weak' bones, flabby flesh knd

SOCIETIES.

.

Ride In Summer.
The Pullman tuiist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
There's cotbing so hot,. stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This 1b one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New 'Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather,,. t
'

General,'

HP

- "'-- '
Lordsbunit
5nck Godlin of-- - Springer is said to
bear a remarkable resemblance to Gen- -

,

.

Kanafaotarer of

Xew York, July

....tr

.j 1,4
lodge hall built by a lodge of
Knights of Pythias is being erected at

hand-painte-

Co.,
Nothing equal to Prickly AbK Hitters
for reniovinct that sluggish bilious feelIllinois.
Bank
Central
Building,
Chicago,
ing, so common in hot weather, It

A. C. SCRMIDTi

14

.

p

.

Cervera'sUabln Boy.

' a'ffBUBlin 1'fna,' Mexican' consul at
Deming"' has the flnest surrey and
horse in thfi'plac'e' " ""
: 1 he range'
grass around bemihg is
growing so rapidly that it can almost
be detected in the act.
Geo. M. Horton died at TariB,. France,
in bis 58tb year. lie was well known
houss with
dealfttcrTewa
Iew MexicQ., , , . ... ,
each lot as a special inducement to pur- - Jhrpuhout

,

J

Tal

Santa Fe Time

lpi

r

.ThMrst

:

n

Bought,

e.,

post-offic-

&

ig

'

;

V--

18. Pedro Orizar,
who waa a cabin, boy
of
age,
years
and gout,
e.
and bugler, ou the Vizcaya, Admiral
That tired feeling conquer, and drive , ,iH,TmiIUTOIUAL. TOPICS.
Cervora's ' flagship, is disgusted with
to enter the service ot
scrofula out;
Spain and wishes
case
of yarlloid. , .,
Deming has a
Uncle Sam. - He applied at the navy-yar- d
wisdom is
And here is the ; msxftn-itto enlist in the United Statea navy
is spjne talk, of organizing an
sure,
and was accepted.. He will be sent to
Mac
in
San
association
improvement
Take a trip to Beulah, where the water
tbe training school at Xewport.
ciai.

Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
treatment.
Mo llTiMHlermic lnlcctlons with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves,
tones the stomach and leaves' tbe patient
'
In Rood condition. Consultation and cor.
Rusticus.
Write
reBpondence free and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free la
Both Have Disappeared.
plain envelope. Under onr system of cor"Our three-yea- rs
old daughter has
respondence each patient receives Individbeen troubled with constipation from
ual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such en her earliest infancy. Of late she had a
dorsements as tbe following, did we not do rash on her hands and arms. She has
all we claim:
taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
Bon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
and tbe constipation is entirely
temperance association of America: Tbe cured and the rash has disappeared
h
work of tbe Bartlett Cure is
mir
Isaac N. Covert, Durango, Colo.
aculous. It stands in advance of all otber
eures for drunkenness.
TTnnH'a Villa
r nnn.lrritBtinir anrl
Father Clewy, former presldentf 4k e hth
5 &kSSfli 'TlngiEi
CaTBoltc-ib- tsl
b?trnance society of n,ne 0Bly
Sar8iiparilla
If the Bartle't Cure be proper f
Honestlynow, ient the kissing bug America:
taken, it will cure alcoholism more efthe ofri'mary fwo teg g"i creature5 we ly
Ohic4ri! 9
fectually than any other remedy at present
An'jf.nteiim-isin-- known.
')
d
juh Tor

The Rcyt Place to Spend the Summer
period at your home. ,Theu tlfe cars
Months.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcenoticeable.
Pullman:
and
palacfc
H
ly
tourist sleepers and free chair.;prs on
El.Torvenir is now xeadf iargueets
for the season and can otTer better
fill California trains.
than ycr; before.. I hose
a cool, comfortable place to spend
Tot"
gummtr1' days or take' a rest
the
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they vnat at El l'orvenir.
The table is turniBhed with the best the
AND
market a (lords and the comfort of all
carefully Rooked after. . Kaleaar$l 50
a day or' IT a week..' iQarringt s leave
Tuesdays' end S.ftnrdayf". Enquire at
l'etten drug store or at
Murphey-Va156-t- f
11. Stearns' grocery.
,
'
J.
and
Rented
Sold
Real Estate

-- -v

-

p--

blood-make-

iatiAtt,-'fiUflal-

Home Drink Cure!

NOW OPEN.

EL PORVENIR

-

y

Ad-'li-

strong-V)aTe-

17.

Ji., Juiy

.

naur

I

N'i

before they raided the llalJy
about live, years ago. In the
c ma the .parties who held up the
aocxr.
r,raiu lome .eigjiteen months ,go, In
No. 1 Psas arrive 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p la
tbout the same place us the last hold-u- p
1:30
m.
17
men camped. It is about three months No. 95 Pass, arrive (.US p.
7:00 s.4n
,
ho Freight
(rotn Baldy . Jown to the bead of the
CALiroav'4 limited.
n6n, vhich ru'ns"ln a southeast and Arrives at S:40 a. m. bad donsrte -at :25 a. ii.
2T
aai FndsyThe point Oa Huuiity, V'eloidy
Joseph M.Ouiinlnrhiim and wife toT. north westerly directions
BAsraotmo.
F. Chapman, conveys land north of Las where it empties into Pouil creek, is Vo. Klss. arrive li:50 a.m. Dep. IKK) a.1.
bout Qve miles from, Cimarron and on No. Psm. arrive 4 a. a. Dep. 4:06 a. a.
Vegas; consideration I,, i 5
" T:a.TS.
No. MFreleht
Luisa Mora to Antonfo H. Montoya, M. M. Chase's ranch.
u
Is Denver traio Ho. i is uaiuoraia
No.
We have not' received very much No. 17 the Mexico trala
conveys lot in Las Vegas; consideraaews pertaining to the shooting, but SanU Ke braaca tratas eoaaect with Nee. Ml
tion Si.
Jefferson Haynolds and wife to Hal expect by
to get ail the par- fl, 4. 17 and J.
lett and Edward Uaynolds, conveys ticulars. We learned, however, that
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
lots 1, 2, 3, block 5, J. J. Lcpez addifour of tbe posse were either, killed or
Lt Laa Vegas 9 :00 a. (a. Ar Hot Springs 1 :30
wounded.
,
..4
t ... .Ji.
tion; consideration $1.
Lt Jm Vegu U:S0am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00
Clemente lUcl et at., to Jose Dolores
Lta Vegsa 1:M) p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
a brtmt dun on' CUambsrlaln' $
SavingLopez, conveys right of way for ace
Lv Ijui Veii S:SC p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Cough Rniedy.
L.V Las Vegsa 6:00 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 5::1 p a
quia; consideration $0.
Manager Martin, of tne Pierson drug Lv Hot Springs 9 :40 am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:lom"
Pauline Uraif and husband to Sarah
tore, 'informs us that he is having a Lv llot Springs 18:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:45 p ui
L. Stoner, conveys lot 25, block 8, East
Ar Lis Vegsa 8:111 p m
run- - on Chamberlain's
great
Cough Lv Hot Springs 8:00 p m.
Las Vegas; consideration 800.
p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
He sells 0v bottles of that Lv Hot Springs 4:10
Remedy.
Lv Hot Springs BiSO p m. Af La Vegas
TheM. 15. & L. Ass'n to Sarah L. raedlclne to on of
any other kind, and
Stoner, couveys lot . 26, block 8, East It gives great satisfaction. In these
Las Vegas; consideration $700.
No. 1 and 2, Pacific aad AUanUe express, havo
days-o- f
la grippe there is nothing like Pnlhnan
ears, tonrltt
palace drawlag-rooGross, Blackwell & Co. to Mary Ken Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to stop sleeping carsaea eoacbee between Chicago and
nedy, conveys part of kta 29) 30", block lbs
cough, heal up the sore throat and Lo Angeles, Ban Diego and Sea Fraaclsco, and
1 ; consideration
700. , .,
palace ears .and
and
relief within a very No.' 17 and Si hare PnUmaa
lungs
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Las Vegas II ill Site Town Co. to Max short time. give
are
The
sales
growing, Roond trip tickets to points aet over lo5 mile
Nordhaus, conveys 'lots "21, 22, 23, 24, and all who try it are
pleased with its st 10 per cent redaction.
block 40, East Las Vegas; consideraprompt action. South Chicago Daily Commutation tickets between La Vegsa and
tion 8000.
Calumet. For sale by K. D. Goodall, Hot Bpriags, 10 rides f 1.00. Good 80 dors.
.
CHA8. K. JONKS,
' ' "
druggtBt.

.

J
wcuaauic
imillli ful summer resort nestles amonjr the pines at the foot ol
cveiyiBing lnour luig
A complete illustrated price, list sent jTimE
"iierra"i't8 oeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
iree upon application, i hk juowest region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Priced Liquor House in the city.
f
atooHnountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
ideal
i 1 t ibaJm laden rrpiMitaui fcrarzei and,) innumerable 'attractions, it is the
recreation. Kies reasonaDie. ror lur-th- er
Is tne Santa Fe Tne piace ior tuose in neea 01 restorana
address H, B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
intonnation, telephone,
XJlvy
average temperature
1

T

Elizaketutown,

Dean canyon,' where the train rubbers
were found when the posse came upon
them, has quits a reputation for being
i camping place fcr robbtrs. It is in
the eauon that the robtrrs- were catnp-s- d

Francisco A. Mar z mares, jr., to Alfred B. Smith, couveys patt of lot 2.
block 1, Blanchard & Go's addition;
consideration 857.
A.ICfmejijrs snuiwff to Lee
Wright, conveys lot 20, block 2, Itosen-wal- d
& Co. addition; consideration

ul

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

Julj

15, 1W9.

ot

rn rnrn

an

Weekly report issued Saturday

most dangerous of all
cnemiea
is consumption.
is- but
There
,
one 'effective
weapon - wit h
wbicb Jo combat this grim
deJtrover.
It
Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
is
It cures 93 per cent, of all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma,
.blood and throat
weak luntfK, spiking,-cand nasal troubles. Thousands have testified to their recovery under this remedy
afUr bey. wore given, np. by the doctors,
ami all hope was gone. Many of these
bnve permitted their experiences, names,
addresses and photoirraphs to be printed In
r.
'itrcq's Common jiense Medical
ah suTTerer may write to them.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is the4
r
and
great
' It
makes the appetite heart", the digestion
the liver active,
aa.isMiiteli6rt'pcTfc-cf- ,
the blood pure and rich with the life
of the food and the nerves strong
serve foniaKe uanslfrne'nioTd enjoyable, and steady. Acting directly on the lungs,
all impurities and disease
and the mountain sides a roost beau-tJl- it 4rves.:OUfc
germs. It is also a wonderful medicine for
fViaer 'jarden, and the valleys to all nervous troubles. Sold by all dealers'
in medicine.
gladden both maQ add beast."
n M. Hitc, of Audubon, Audubon Co., Iowa,
j.
Our Inspiration,' caused by watch- - says:
1 tootc a severe cold which settled on
my
Itviuot!fillc4ieat. Sweral of our brat physicians
Ung the now from a hydrant:
gave up
hopes of my recovery. I would cough
There is one little maxim that now I and Spit' Moodi took Dr. I'iercts
'
Opldep (Vtiiltal Discovery and reouvered.", ...
- will
Dr. Pierce's .Common Sense Medical
Which may bring what Is better than AWviset'is a bookfcf r.ooS pages and over
hundred illustrations. ..This book i
riches or fame;
You may have it in all its usefulness
All those who will heed it good appetite free.e
arfd irf
covers, for 21 onecent'
stnhips,1 wiiich pays the ost of (nailing
find, ...
Strong nerves, rosy cheeks and vigor of A( ress," World's Dispensary Medical'
N.' Y.
mind;
It will vanish dyspepsia, rheumatism

a'

hill U&

,

s

health; iS,weit pleased
UTSjf- proTeiiicut which ts very iierclptibie,
bis bronchial trouble h,vinj almost entirely (fisappBare'd. It Is most coufl-dey believed that a residence here
literally "in the shadow of the pines,"
WiAililfoKm tftfect a permjlneut cure.
Tne healiug bilm fiom nature's laboratory, emitted from tbe dense forest of
pt,ii sprues aiifl ts'lssm, together with
hi raritifd atmoepheie frorfth higher
niiMttsritf-peVkS.'r- i
far superior lo the
drags compounded by man. J
Now th:tt the rainy sea-is upon us
for a short time we do not expect those
who are out for pleasure slone before
tt first bflTuirtrwiiilao the health
seeker we can sxy delay Is dangerous.'

B jttli'd n; Bciid.

S?s

by mnlmeht
marauders isn't slow to
a
frasp . weapon to de- i ae same man
hen .threaten- an enemy

Mrs. Alice Davison, whiij ims been
here some time for .her II file boy's

:

1

resort were billed for Ueulfi the early
part of tbe week, but up to date they
water-boun- d

f

.

-

'

-
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-

-
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0JD CRLIENTE.

t:

NERVITA

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midist of
miles westofTaos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and;' about twelve miles from Barranca
station, dn the Denver & Kio Grande railway, rrom which point a
dai' v line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these

waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.- The gases are carbonic. Alti- -'
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now ft commodious hotel for the conyenience of invalids and toflrists.
waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
" ..These
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
' tion", Malaria, Briirtit's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ana Mercurial
, ; aS'ections, 6orafula. Oatarrh,.La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
, Board, .Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
nionth. For further particulars address

.

i.

-

.

1

I

ANTONIO JOSEPH,. PROP.
;

.

',;'

Ojo Caliehte, Taos County, N. H.
'

This re?ort is attractive at all seasons and is, open all winter. Passengers, for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at'
.. 6.p. ra, the same day.- - Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo

Vlieute, $7.

Mrs.

g

B. Water Helens,

V..

X. FheTwood

Sprif.

br.s

gone to

"We were there."
"Who was with you?"
and my cousin Manuelita Trujillo
and my brother."
'What time of Cay was that?"
"About balf past three."
"Did you bear or see ar.y trcubla be
tween Maxie and Manuelita."
"When I was coming out of the store
an clJ lady told
Lot to toue cut.
When I came o il the second lime I
saw my cousin lying on tbe ground
screaming."
"Where was Maxie''
'Tie ran away.''
"You didn't hear any quarreling be
tween Maxie and Manuelita?"
"I was inside the store when it hap
pened."
"Where did Manuelita go after you
6sw ber sittin? on the ground?"
"She went home."
"Did you tee her when Bhe wect
home?"

l'a-go- ea

Vo.

(leor j S. I'.t'.sj of Kansas Ci'y, Mo.,
rest at the i'laa hotel.
At th? Onlral hotel: J. F.
L"s Anselts; C. Ji. G iti'h, Denver.
UinR
Apolorilo YljU ftnceetdtd 5a
PLUMS
to the cit7 today with a big clip cf wool
from I'te Cicek.
Miss l.oalee WiLsion, who hag been
5
teac.nir;' in A'b;iqnrq'ie,is iu 'a.rot:8
on a visit to inr ; ;"'. lier.
Charles
nltorney
fortl.e Toiiith Judicial Cialiict, hae
returned fiom a trip to Mora.
1. J. Dean has been ''under the
II. S
weather" for a few davs past and Iirb
p)!) to Kl rorvenlr on a lay-oAt t'ie .New Optic: Charles Hell,
Downey,
l'neito do Luna; J. II.
Iowa; L. T. Lovelace, Kolivnr, Mo ;
Mrs. F. Hammond, Topeka.
At Use Cnstaneda: G. II. Rauten-b- ci
g and J. II. Lantks, St. Louis; A.
L. Castle, Qiiincy, LI ; O. M. Fairchild,
St. Louis; C. iM. Blair, Chicago; C. F.
Schweer, St. Louis; E. L. Abrarus,
HIT WITH A STONE.
Denver; F. II. McGee, Denver; YVHde
Le Rron,
S. Dart, New York; Leo I
city.
From the Effects, Manuellta TruI.

U a g

Li Cante'o:rps3,

r

Peaches,

for

Fine

Preserving at

Gooseberries
r.nd

a Peand.

pror-ecutir-

CurranJs

Cents

J.

Graafljoerei
THURSDAY

EVENING. JULY

!.!)
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STREETJTALK.
Stoves In latest st!Vf

Rubber goods

B

ilo

!it

Otirii.s'd. It

at

i;aili:oai kumblincs.

Uros.

The San ilarcial lice fayr: There is
a little prospect that the park will be

Jose M. Ica, who v; in the Roiis'ii
Rider regiment, us having ' another
t isale with malarii'l ever, contracted
in Cuba, which cliB33 to iiim

tenu-clouBl- y.

on all summer
76 rrt senwald Jon.

Ho- -

R.
"1'laza."

COOllP.

IA

Engineer Arthur Lowe last night was
presented by his wife with another
household jewel a bright little girl.
Household furniture
at 016 National s r f.

Call

for sale.
213--

The Common Lm.so boot r.nd shoe
II and exstore invite the public to
New
amine our stork of
C.
V.
st
low.
late
prices
pooda,
ykn,
lledscoul:, proprietor, I ridge ,St, It
i'oot-v.ta-

f
r.

One lCx"0 lent for sale Ly A. Weil.

The June nrmler of The Southwest,
published by the students of the Normal University, has just been issued
from this ofiice. It contains tho
addicts by Rrof. R. L. Hewr
itt; Commencement address !y ex
Alva Adams, of Colorado, and
.Presentation address of Hon. Frank
Springer, president of the board of regents. Jt abo contains a group picture of the class of 'ii'J.
Gos-erno-

at

Household good ! and piano for sale
21H-107 I'rinee street.

Regular meeting of Chapman Lodgn
No. 2, A. F. and A. M., Thursday
evening, July 20. EuMnees of importance, pud members are requested to be
present.
A splendid line of workiugmon's
shoes at, the common sense l:oot and
shoe store on Bridge street, C. V. lled-coc211 H
proprietor.

k,

Li Tin-- Ornc's Iss ie Monr'ny evening eppeared n local item which, by a
mistake of oae of tha pen pnahera, mi 'le
ic appear that 1'. L. Hambiiu's aent in
EI l'aso had sold two cars of sugar in
two days. .Now, K. L. Is in the habit
of doing that well or Letter ni:io:;t
every day in Cie ye!"', Sundays, perhaps, excepted, and on t'.io two particular days referred to, iiilton 11. Speer,
his apent at F.l I'hso, told twenty-thre- e
cars of sugar. Rretty prond sized sales
for a couple of days, all, fight.
Dr. II. S. Rrowtou, dentist, will be
found at his dike on Rridsa street
from 8 to 11:15 a. in, and 1 to 5
.

213-12-

t

l'erry Karieksoii, who has tried
"greener fields and pfisturss new" to Ids
heart's content, has returned to the city
and resumed hia former position with
Gross, Rlackweil & Co.
Clay & Givens havo received a transfer wagon for rental ptirpo3es. Anyone
desiring such a conveyance can leave
their orders nt t!u livery barn corner

National and Twelfth streets.

232-lmo-

.

Mrs. Lutie Riggj Her.ius, lata teacher
Colorado Springs, will give instructions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
203-lResidence, 6U Sixth St,

at

Conductor Chap. Watlington lias returned to San M atrial, after a sojourn
of several weeks in tho Las Vegas hospital.
Dr. Aiders, dentist, over the First Na
tianal B mk. Hours 8 .30 a. m. to 12 m ;
201-t1 :30 to 5 p. m and 7 to 'J p. m.
f.

-

.

FokRent.

A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.

Apply

319.

North Eighth street.

20JLf

I want to let tho people who suffer
from rheumatism acd rciatica know
that Chamberlain's 'ain Rdhu relieved me after a number cf other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
is the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodges, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma
tism by this remedy. One anolication
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
Gooeall, Druggist.
Dr. Ablers is having electric light
fixtures put in his neatly fitted up ollice

over the First National bank.

It 13 announced :hut Sabino Romero
and Consuelo Fenorio of the west Bide,
will te married on the 10:h of next
month.

GO THE

s

We meet any Competition.
TQ-DA-

l6lbsSiar&G0
U

Presiding.

Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock
Manuelita Tmjillo, a bright young girl
about 15 years eld, died from the effects
of being struck on the back of the head
Maxie Town- witb a rock by
ley on Tuesday afternoon.
It eeems that about 4 o'clock on the
atternoou in question the young girl
was passing near the bridge which
crosses the Mora road close by the
Ladies' Home with a littla boy. Maxio
Townley was engaged, child like, in
makirg a play clam. He and tho girl's
companion became involved in a quarrel, when the girl interfered and tore
Maxie's coat. He became very angry
at this and picking up a rock about the
size of a heu egir tbrew it at her with
the above result.
The girl did not eat any supper
Tuesday night and became very sick at
her stomach. Later on in the evening
she became delirious, lOEing conscious'
ness About midnight, and remaining
TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENT.
in that Etate until she died.
She whs a bright girl, having spent a
Important Agreement Between the Si nta couple of years in the public school and
&
Southern.
Fe and Colorado
one year iu tin) Normal. Her mother
An agreement arrived at this week at died a lew yeers ago and she bas since
Denver between Santa Fe and Colorado resided with her aunt. Her father,
Ramon Trujillo, was expected down
& Southern oliicials results iu a num
ber of changes in past arrangements, from the Rfd River country today
effective August 1. The Colorado road where he has beeD working for Borne
is given the use of Santa Fe tracks be. time past.
The sunject of the deith of Senortta
uvten Denver and Pueblo. The Santa
Fe will not use its engines on Colorado Manuelita Trojdlo was investigated
trains. The Colorado will usa its own this morning by Judge Wooster, acting
engines, the Santa Fe, however, sending us coroner. The jury consisted of Wil
pilots on each traiii for a few days un- liam llloomli.'ld, K. E. Henry, T. J
til the Colorado engtneeis learn the line. Gehring, A. Moloney, Lewis Hansora
The time between Denver and Fort and Komualdo Martinez. After hear
Worth is bhoitened live hours, trains ing t'.ie evidence, they brought iu a ver
leaving and arriving at the latter place dict stating that the girl had come to
on t!ie old schedniti time. All through her deith at tie hands of Maxlo Town-lefrom the effects of a Btoae thrown
freight and passenger trains of the
Colorado will run over the Santa Fe by the latttr.
The stone that, it is alleged, struck
tracks between Denver and Rueblo.
The Santa Fe trains will run through the young girl at the base of the brain
from Denver to Trinidad without a under the right ear is an
breai, pulling La Junta oil the line, piece of q'tirtz weighing about ten
so far es Denver business, south bound, ounces. It was positively identified by
is concerned. The big pull over the Joso Mario R istos, uncle of the dead
La Junta hill has always been a draw- girl, as having been delivered to him by
back. Ry the agreement the Santa Fe his n'eca when she cam!1, crying, to the
will use the Colorado & .Southern round house immediately after being hit.
The HrFt witnesses eximined before
house and terminal facilities et Fortieth
street in Denver. All trains will be the coroner's jury were Mr. and Mrs
made up at that point and all will be' Miller and Wm. ll.Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
received there. The Santa Fe's side- Miller stated that on the afternoon in
tracks and round houses in West and question they saw Maxie running past
South Denver will be abandoned. All their home, saying that he had hit a
the night cilices on the Colorado & girl on th head with a stone. Wm. II
Southern road on the territory covered Jones, who was working in his garden
by tho new agreement will be closed. at the time.testified suD3t tntially to the
The saving to the two companies by same thing.
Dr. Robbins was then called and in
the consolidation agreement is esti
mated at $12,000 a month. The Santa reply to questions stated he thought
Fe olllcrs at Pueblo and Colorado that if the girl had been bit by a rojk
Springs will handle the business for the as described by witnesses, it could have
been the cause of her death: The ex
consolidation at these points.
The Santa Fe rolling stock will be amination throughout was conducted
kept in repair, not only at Pueblo, but by Judge Wooster, who then asked the
at Denver, and instead of Topeka Bhops question:
Do you think a rock of the kind
beicg crowed with work, Denver, as a
repairing point, will be raised to more mentioned in the hands of a boy 8 or
importance. Charges for such work 9 years old, could cause death V The
will be assessed against the Santa Fe answer was, Yes sir.
In describing the effects of a blow of
and charged up to its account. .
The Santa Fe will have nothing to the kind Doctor Robbins stated that
do with tha Colorado Ceutral or Clear there would ba first a coucujsion of the
Creek canon branch of the Southern, or blood vessels of the brain and compres
the trains north of Denver, nor the old sion afterward.
"In your opinion, q ieried the coro
Denver, Leadvilla & Gunnison division
to Leadville and Gunnison. The office ner, ''the wound made with a rock at
of General Superintendent Dunaway this particular point of the brain won Id
cause death?"
will operate both lines from Denver.
1 think there is no doubt that it
Retween Denver Bnd Pueblo the San-l- a
Fe has one of the best broad gauge would cause death."
tracks in the Etate, heavily ballasted
Judge Wooster then inquired if any
and laid with heavy rail. Retween one In the room h id the stone in ques
min- tion. It was produced from the pocket
those two points alone, forty-fivutes in the time of trains will be saved of the interpreter and submitted in ev
w hen the Santa Fe track is used.
idence.
From Trinidad to Fort Worth, the
Lucia Bustos.who says she is 12 years
Santa Fe will use the Southern tracks old, although apparently very small for
to Fort Worth, and then its own rails her age, at this moment appeared In
to Galveston. Thus, it gains from court with her lather. Lucia is a cou
0Ti Worth to Trinidad a track that is sin of the dead girl. She was not a worn,
almostabee-linet- o
Colorado, and which, the coroner taking her verbal state
heretofore, has been under the exclu- ment, substantially as follows:
"Where were you the day before yes
sive control of the Denver, Texas &
Forth Worth, the Texas branch of the terday in the afternoon
"I went to the little store."
Colorado & Southern system. On the
"Who did you see at the little store?''
other hand, the Colorado road gets a
"There was Maxie there."
For some
piece of track to Galveston,
"Who else?"
time freight traffic relations from Galveston to Trinidaii have been in effect
between the two roads.
PUItt ORPt CREAM Or TARTAR POWDER
NO ALUM
HO AMMONIA
The new, speedy locomotives of the
Santa Fe will baul some of the handsomest trains In the west to Galveston.
The Southern bas epent thousands of
dollars recently in improving its rolling
stock. In addition to new Pullmans,
built especially for it, each through
train carries out of Denver cafe cars
and chair coaches that are the most
comfortable on any of tho prrvirie lines.
The smaller locomotives of the Colorado road will b8 placed on the local
y,

e

OA

1

II. IIOFAIEISTEK,
BKKDG15 STKEEV.

-

Judge VVooster

1

CEIEATJ

traffic.

The alliance is a move in the great
ambition of the Colorado & Southern
to hold the monopoly on
y
mountain business. On the Santa Fe's
part it Is significant, also, si it saves
many hundreds of miles, and gives it a
system parellelmg its great rival, tha
Southern Pacific, from the Gulf of Mexico to the Uolden Gate.
Gulf-Rock-

t

--

'

7

Superior to all other in purity.
richness and leavening strength

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

-

NOTICE
prevented

BIG CLEARING SALE
we will continue the

"No."
"Have you had any conversation with
Maxie?"
"No."
The coroner made some Inquiry as to
the brother of the witness, who. it
proved, is younger than the latter.
The evidence then covered the re
lative positions of Maxie and Manuelita w hen they were seen by the witness
It appears that tho young girl was on
the opposite side of the road from the
aceauia. The only eve witnesses were
the parties already mentioned, lnclud
incr the old lady at. the store. The
witness stated that several children
was
where
went to
Manuelita
Bitting and the latter then got up aud
accompanied the Bustts childreu home
"When you got home was Manuelita
there?" asked the coroner.
"She was coming home."
"What did she say when she got

We have a few nice f tjles in

sniii--

ASTONISHING BARGAINS

.

First

next examined.
He testified that he waa at home at
the time the deceased was hurt Heard
it from the girl herself. He was the
in his house. Manuelita arrived there.
crying. She exclaimed to her aunt
Let me have a priest. I am dying
Maxie struck me with a rock,'
"Did you see her giving the rock to
your wife ?''
"Yes."
"Did you loek at it to that you will
know that it is the eame rocky"
"Yes, I did; it is the same rock."
V itness stated
that after supper he
went up town after a policeman but did
not succeed In finding one. He stoppe
at tho house of the boy but didn't see
the father. ."How long after Jiannelita cam
home when hit by the rock until Bhe
died?"
"She died next day about 5 o'clock
wasn't there."
Dr. Robbins asked the question
"When did she brome unconscious so
hhe couldn't talk?"
"At U o'clock of the same night she
didn't ta'.k."
"How soon did she commence vom
iting after lying down on the bed?'1
"She commenced vomiting as Boon as
Bhe went to the house mid laid on the
bed. At 11 o'clock she becamo uncon
scions."
No further testimony was taken and
the jary then retired to an ac'joinin
room to consider the verdict.
rltis not understood that criminal
prosecution of the boy, Maxie Townley
will ensue or, in case there should b
that any criminal intent can be im
puted to him. District Attorney Spiess
is at present out of town.

Come, Best Served.

Yesterday afternoon, Juiy

19,

which we will sell regardless
what they cost

MACKINTOSHES
For Men
For Boji
Men's Mockintofhcs with and without capes, Mack, blue,'
grey and mixtuies - sizt s SG, 8, 40, 4!2 at
'
'
$2.50, S:5.S0, S3.75, S4.25
S7.nO. S9.50
SI. 30, S.r.

fr?See Our New

of the First Presbyterian church ot
this city, officiating.
A pleasant circle of friends, among
them the Rev. and Mrs. S. Warren
Curtis, Mrs. J. J, Gilchrist, Miss Rebecca Rowland, Mr. L. F. Adams and
Mrs. Skinner, were preseut to grace
the occasion aud tender nuptial greetings. Afler the ceremony a bountiful
and dainty collation was served by the
hostesses, Mrs; Carruth, and Miss Elsie,
and the company made a nieiry even'
ing. The bride and groom will 8,'ay at
the Montezuma hotel aud other arji-cen- t
resorts for a short time and then
take up their residence at Taos, whore
Mr. Lownie is stationed iu charge of
the Presbyterian mission work of that

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

'

BoyV Mackintoshes $1.G5 to $2.50.

EVERYBODY

Latlits' Mackintoshes, Hack, navy, end in neat Scotch
cheviots, with capes, and with or without velvet collars
pi ices, $3.00, S4.25, 5.00 and $'J.OO.
Mi

n's

S1U

lowet-- t

c

The Plaza,

Bridge Street ilardwaiire
Opposite CooUy's Livery Stable.

BY
Tk kifl tis

Percales, fast

col- -

OC

4c
yard Fiench Organdies Q
20c acheap
at 25 .
Fine Silk and
25c aWoolyardChallies,
worth 33c. 50c
JT

c.

15c

a yard Fancy Striped
Linen, worth 25c.

35

cents for
Ladies' Crash Skirts.

1

41.J
All

a pair

3

Sli Vt'iS,

ket of lunch with them.
(

J. K. Martiv
t). L. Greooh y
Y. H. Jamk3'x

Cloud Burst at Albuquerque.
A telegram, dated July 18, from
Albuquerque, says : "A cloudburst in

the mountains sent a torrent of water
rushing down the principal streets of
the city this evening. The damage is
considerable. The water works are in
undated and a wide, deep channel has
been made along Railroid avenue,
"Traffic on thia section of the S,anta
Fe has been temporarily suspended by
floods near Bernalillo."

Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information con
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas.
llteia in ola town, i ne neaithiest re
sort in the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do uot want you to go. It is just
181tf
what the doctors ordered
The Y. P. S O. E social advirtised
for ton'ght at the parlors of the First
Presbyterian church, has been postpon
ed on account of the weather.
beLost. A silver handled nail-filtween Plazi park and convent. Return
to Pluza hotel for reward.
e,

Screen YVJrc,
Screen Doors,
Poultry1 Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
Flumb-in-

o;

58-i-

unbleached

a yd fer
Table Linen.
C8-i-

n

GO-i-

n

bleached

55c

Waists

at Cost Price.

n

Masonic Temple.

-:-

East Las Vegas.

bleached

for Men's Colored Shirts,
extra culFi, sizes 14 to 18,
very cheap at 75c.

.

iLitLD, Sold Agent.

a yd for 58 in unbleached In connection we hue a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and
Table Linen.
We guarantee our work to be tho Best.
work.
n
unbleached
a yd for
ble Linen, red border.

L?ll

yds long

Shirt

Ladies'

Hops,
Sp:id-.s

a yd lor 70-iTab! le Linen.

Fancy Swiss Ruffled
Curtains

I mi Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Jbtwn Sprinklers,
Harden Hakes,

SALE:

yd for
45c aTablo
Linen.

OUU

mm.

MyifAnc

fails

of Dry

Mil am

JULY
a yard
ors.

LU3WI3

InO

j THE SPORLEDER SHOE CO. I

t

SUPERlOa

5

QUALITY.

REGENT
Thsfiew Shos For Women...

121 Slidih

Street.

rrIIE

name REGKNT stamped
on the sole of a shoe is a
1
guarantee of quality
style. These shoes are made with the
r1
gnHtestcareir.ini he best materials and the REGKNT has become
the Ixst kn wo au'd most popular line sold in Fine Shoes for Ladies.
We shall cor t nue to keep the Regent Shoes up to our present
standaid in Sule, Hit ami Sep ice.
I

71

J. RIBSS3,
Embaimer. 9

Undertaker

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

6 12 Douglas Avenue.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
THE
BIG STORE

vnmitiAi
3111111111 ! Gtoai ring

and Electric Light Fixtures.

rcal m.

Diamond

Lodge No. f, A. O. U. W , will be held
on Thursday evening at 7:) to receive
Brother J. W. .Shreve, gran 1 mister
workman of Colorado, Xew Mexico
and Arizona. There will be a
seseion of tbe lodge, after which there
will be a supper given by the ltdiei of
the Degree of Honor In the lode room.
All members and families who have uot
been seen by the committee are requested to be present anil bring a bas-

Committee

Erin

ST"Ve carry samples in stock and will gladly show them in actual
use to any interested party.

To Receive Mr. Shreve.
,

HAVE

No business house should be without :ne.
No residence is safe without one.
Heady for instant use and a child can hnnd'o it.

prices.

Charles Iifeld

SHOULD

!ire

at

of the b'.st make in all sizes and

ke-r-s

M. GREENBERUER, Prop.

R. R. Ave.

Qsls
of

Lonfey " Hat I

--

region.

meeting

44

at

o'clock, at the home of Mr. James A
Carruth, the Rev. Charles E. Lownieof
Taos, N. M., and Miss Agnes M. KiiBk
of Oxford, Ohio, were united in mar
riage, the Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor

A special

Hats.
.

of

wii

Married.

Crash

Men's and Boy's Straw and

while the goods last through this week and
the beginning of the next.

home?"
"She said Maxie had struck her."
Jofc Maria Rusto-i- uncle of the dead

girl,

AT - -

Your Own Price!

Rain having (litis far
many from att.cn jin-- tho

eir."
"Did you have any conversation with
her before she died ?"

,

oval-shape-

Straw and Crash Hats

"Yts,

jlllo Died.
The Case was Investigated To
day by a Coroner's Jury,

improved in appearance soon. Supt.
Hurley, while hf re this week, consulted
with Borne of the residents of the town
concerning its betterment, and the suggestion of General Foremm D. W.
Hitchcock that place be given into the
cars of the Hose company was Jeeided
upon. Mr. Hitchccck 13 having four
revolving sprinklers made, one for each
coiner of the park.
Another railroad has been oigimizd
on paper at l'ho'nix, Aiiz,, uruer the
title of the Grand Canyon railroad
company, projecting a line from Hag- tall to the rim of the Colorado river.
The di'ectora are: Homer Laughlin,
J. M. ilolT, W. J. Washburn, John T
Jones, Warren Gilleliu, A. A. Dough
erty and Wa.ti r Rose of Los Angeles,
i"ul., ar.d C. I'. Leitchand J. M. ISnrnett
of Fhienix, A. T. The two last named
are engaged in the newspaper business
at Arizona's capital and doubtless are
investing the profits derived in pub
lishing a daily paper in extensive rail
road building.

PLAZA.

ILFELD'S.-TH- E

Sale

EAST
LAS VEGAS

SALE!

Summer Goods of all
Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be

SOLD

AT

ONE-THIR-

D

OFF.

Everything Goes.
Come One,
Come All!

MosciiwaM raiUhit

QDn
"Ot

Boy's Black Lustre Drill Rubber, long coats

au siZes, the $1.75 kind.

$1.75

Little Girls Double Cape Blue
Mackintoshes, the $2.00 kind.

Serge

Misses' Double Cape, Blue or Black,
$1.98 forSerge
Mackintoshes, the $2.50 kind.
for choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's, Men's
and Women's Rubbers, including all styles
ana maices, me 50c, 75c ana $1 kind.

OQn
f't,w
jLQ

will continue for one
week more the 40c sale of
Children's Oxfords, Ties and
Special:--W- e

ail-Sanda-

ls.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

ROSENTHAL BROS.

